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ABSTRACTS



TWENTY-EIGHTH PACIFIC CLIMATE WORKSHOP Pacific meets Atlantic: Ocean-Atmosphere Interactions Asilomar State Conference Grounds, Pacific Grove, California March 5-8th 2017



PACLIM is a multidisciplinary workshop that broadly addresses the climatic phenomena occurring in the eastern Pacific Ocean and western North America. The purpose of the workshop is to understand climate effects in this region by bringing together specialists from diverse fields including physical, social, and biological sciences. Time scales from weather to the Quaternary are addressed in oral and poster presentations. The atmosphere of the workshop is intentionally informal, and room and board are provided for many of the participants. This year, the workshop was organized by faculty from Sonoma State University, and the University of Nevada, Reno with support from representatives of the U.S. Geological Survey. The funding and other sources of support come from several agencies:



   



The Desert Research Institute: Dr. Alan Gertler The U.S. Geological Survey Climate and Land Use Change Research & Development Program: Dr. Debra Willard Delta Science Program: Dr. Cliff Dahm LacCore: National Lacustrine Core Facility: Dr. Amy Myrbo



Paclim 2017 Organized by: Dr. Michelle Goman (Dept. of Geography: Sonoma State University) Dr. Scott Mensing (Dept. of Geography: University of Nevada, Reno)
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Remembering Kelly Redmond (1952-2016)



Photo by Phil Pasteris
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Evening Speakers Biographies Laura Cunningham Artist-Naturalist Laura Cunningham is an artist-naturalist who has worked in the field of wildlife biology. Trained in paleontology at the University of California at Berkeley (B.S.), and in natural science illustration at UC Santa Cruz (Graduate Certificate), Cunningham has brought her skills to a diverse set of scientific projects: working with the United States Geological Survey Biological Resource Division analyzing amphibian declines in the Sierra Nevada and amassing species inventories in Death Valley National Park; the California Department of Fish and Game restoring habitats of pupfish, tui chub, trout, Steelhead, monitoring Tule elk in the Owens Valley, and studying mountain lion predation; with California State University, Dominguez Hills, Cunningham worked in conservation biology and genetic studies involving Desert tortoises, Panamint alligator lizards, and Mojave fringe-toed lizards. Cunnigham has been a scientific illustrator for the Museum of Paleontology at University of California, Berkeley and illustrated fossil invertebrates for the Smithsonian Institution, Washington, D.C. She has also produced mural exhibits including scenes of fossil mammals at Badlands National Park, and the history of life on Earth for the California State University Fresno Department of Earth and Environmental Sciences. Her work has been exhibited at art shows and museums around the country, including the Pacific Rim Wildlife Art Show in Seattle, the Oakland Museum, Santa Barbara Museum of Natural History, Denver Museum of Nature and Science, Carnegie Museum, and Safari Club International. Her book "A State of Change" on the historical ecology of California was published by Heyday in 2010. Currently, Cunningham is studying the historical ecology of the California deserts and Nevada Great Basin, and co-founded a desert conservation organization-- Basin & Range Watch. ~*~ Scott Stine Emeritus Professor, Geography & Environmental Studies, Cal. State Univ., East Bay Scott Stine is a geomorphologist and paleoclimatologist. He Received his Ph.D. from U.C. Berkeley in 1987. Stine’s dissertation focused on reconstructing the past 4000 years of environmental history at Mono Lake; specifically examining past fluctuations of the lake, the volcanic history of the Mono Islands, and the evolution of tufa, dunes, and deltas. In 1983 Stine became a consultant and expert witness for the California State Attorney General’s Office and associated agencies on matters related to lakes, streams, climate, and landscape history. He completed a Post-Doc at Lamont-Doherty Earth Observatory in New York. His postdoctoral research focused on climate change in the Sierra, Great Basin, and Patagonia. Stine’s recent book is A Way Across the Mountain: Joseph Walker's 1833 Trans-Sierran Passage and the Myth of Yosemite's Discovery. 4



Paclim 2017 Abstracts A 1000-year record of ocean productivity from the Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary: Preliminary results Jason A. Addisona, Valerie Schwartza, Joe Carlinb, Amy Wagnerc, and John Barrona a



U.S. Geological Survey, Menlo Park, CA 94025 ([email protected]; [email protected]; [email protected]); b Department of Geology, California State University – Fullerton, Fullerton, CA 92831 ([email protected]); c Department of Geology, California State University – Sacramento, Sacramento, CA 95819 ([email protected])



Wind-driven coastal upwelling is an important oceanographic process that promotes abundant and diverse marine ecosystems by transporting deep-water nutrients into the euphotic zone for assimilation by primary producers. The Monterey Bay National Marine Sanctuary lies within the California Current upwelling system, with the major upwelling and phytoplankton bloom seasons occurring simultaneously between April and August. However, the future of Monterey Bay and its diverse marine ecosystem in the context of predicted climate change is uncertain. To provide a historical perspective over the last millennium, we present new preliminary data from a suite of sediment cores recovered from the continental shelf of Monterey Bay in 2014 & 2015 from water depths between 71 to 111 m, and between 37.05°N to 36.7°N latitude. Sediment accumulation rates determined using both excess 210Pb and benthic foraminiferal 14C dates from four cores indicates ranges of 0.6 to 1.2 mm/yr. Three-dimensional computerized tomography (CT) scans of these same cores show moderate bioturbation, as well as cryptic event horizons. Biogeochemical measurements of total organic carbon (TOC; mean = 0.89%), CaCO3 (0.82%), and biogenic silica (opal; 4.07%) in gravity core PS1410-09GC suggest a low biogenic contribution to the overall sedimentation regime, which reflects the strong influence of terrigenous sedimentation in the nearshore shelf environment despite the presence of seasonal upwelling and high primary productivity in the overlying Monterey Bay surface waters. However, superimposed over this low biogenic background are distinct peaks in both TOC and opal at ~1350 and 1600 AD, both of which occur during the regional expression of the Little Ice Age. To further cross-verify these results, a synthesis of additional Monterey Bay marine sediment records during the last 1,000 years will be presented.
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21st century projections for Western US snowpack and seasonal runoff Jay R. Aldera, Steven W. Hostetlera aU.S.



Geological Survey, Corvallis Oregon 97331, USA ([email protected]).



Mountain snowpack has been decreasing in most areas of the West since the mid-20th century, and the loss is expected to continue and accelerate under 21 st century warming. Here we apply a high resolution (30 arcsecond, ~800 m grid), monthly water balance model to analyze potential 21st century elevational changes in snow in response to temperature and precipitation projected by 30 CMIP5 climate models. We find that both the amount of water stored in snowpack and the area covered by snow are reduced West-wide and these losses are consistent and statistically significant across the climate models. Simulations for three focus areas (Greater Yellowstone Area, Upper Colorado Basin, and the Sierra Nevada) exhibit a progressive 21st century rise in the elevation of rain, rain-snow mix and snow dominated zones which alters the amount and timing of seasonal runoff.



~*~ Understanding Rates of Change: Assessing how climate transitions during the Holocene have driven the pace of vegetation change in California ecosystems. Lysanna Andersona, David Wahla, and John Barrona aU.S. Geological Survey, 345 Middlefield Rd, MS 975, Menlo Park CA 94025 ([email protected]) Understanding the rate at which ecosystems are able to respond to climate change is fundamental to assessing and anticipating impacts of future change. Here we present an evaluation of a methodological model for reconstructing rates of vegetation change in California from ~15k cal. BP to the present based on publicly available fossil pollen data. Research questions include: I. Does the available data resolve vegetation transitions on temporal and spatial scales necessary to reflect rates of change appropriate to meaningful characterization of dynamics in the ecosystem examined? If this is affirmed, subsequent questions include: I. Do increased rates of ecosystem transformation correspond with times of marked reorganization in climate dynamics? II. What is the geographic distribution of rates of change, and how does that distribution vary through time?
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Rate of change (RoC) is defined as the difference in pollen taxa abundances between adjacent samples within a pollen record divided by the age difference between the samples. The measure of difference was determined using the VEGAN package in R and applying the Bray-Curtis measure. Our initial results show that available data do not provide temporal and/or spatial sampling sufficient to calculate rates of change for California. Challenges include significant differences in temporal resolution between sites, inconsistency in sampling time intervals both within and between records, and low spatial resolution. These issues preclude the ability to adequately characterize climate and/or vegetation variability for the time period analyzed. Future work will focus on evaluating potential refinements of the filter applied to the pollen data, standardization of the sample intervals, and expansion of the geographic range to include the Pacific Northwest and the Southwest regions of North America. ~*~ A late Holocene shift to Subtropical influence on North Pacific atmospheric circulation based on precipitation isotope patterns Lesleigh Anderson a, Max Berkelhammerb, and John A. Barronc aUS Geological Survey, Denver, CO 80225 ([email protected]), bUniversity of Illinois at Chicago, ([email protected]), cUS Geological Survey, Menlo Park, CA 94025 ([email protected]) Understanding the role and significance of internal ocean-atmosphere climate variability, and its response to forcing mechanisms such as solar insolation, volcanism, and anthropogenic activity, is crucial for predicting the future of water resources in western North America. Isotopes in precipitation reflect atmospheric flow, moisture source areas, rainout efficiency, and temperature of condensation. Precipitation isotope patterns from spatially distributed proxy records provide the opportunity to elucidate past ocean-atmosphere variability and provide a long-term context for historic, ongoing and future change. Recent proxy record developments have increased the number of precipitation isotope archives in western North America and include ice cores, speleothems and hydrologically open lake systems (i.e., isometers). Of the existing isometers that exhibit negligible overprinting by variations in humidity or hydrology, three extend through the middle Holocene with multi-decadal to centennial resolution, have confident chronological control, and are geographically positioned to evaluate north-south precipitation patterns; Jellybean Lake and Mount Logan in the southwest Yukon Territory, and Bison Lake in the northern Colorado Rocky Mountains. Comparison of these three isometers reveals previously unobserved sequences of in-phase and antiphase precipitation-18O variations over a range of timescales that we propose reflect the varying influences of Arctic-Atlantic and sub-tropical ocean-atmosphere processes during the Holocene.
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During the middle Holocene (8 to 4 ka), northern and southern records share few similarities, suggesting weak large-scale forcing by Pacific ocean-atmosphere dynamics compared to each region’s response to solar insolation. The North American Monsoon dominantly affected southern regions, whereas northern regions were more strongly affected by Arctic and Atlantic forcing, including the influence of sea-ice extent. After ~4 ka, northern and southern regions begin to vary in concert, evidenced as dipole precipitation-18O patterns. We suggest that this coupled behavior represents the onset of a tropical control on Pacific ocean-atmosphere dynamics, as we know it today. These results, combined with previous data and modeling experiments, indicate that we have a great deal to learn about the specific Pacific mechanisms, such as ENSO, PDO and PNA, that give rise to different precipitation variations and why their influences vary through time. ~*~ Summary of recent extreme events in California Michael Andersona aCalifornia Department of Water Resources, Sacramento, CA 95821 The past decade has seen a number of new extreme events play out over California. Of particular note are the record dry calendar year of 2013, the record low snowpack of 2015, and the atmospheric rivers of this past January. Using observations from a number of different sources, these extreme events are related and characterized against historical climate distributions. The atmospheric rivers of January 2017 are characterized through observations with the Extreme Precipitation monitoring network that was installed in California as part of an ongoing partnership with NOAA’s Earth Systems Research Laboratory, the California Department of Water Resources, and Scripps Institution of Oceanography. Thoughts on how these events may play out again in future iterations under a changing climate will also be provided.



~*~ Proxy and modeling evidence of the 8.2 kyr event in the eastern equatorial Pacific Alyssa R. Atwooda, David S. Battistib, Julian P. Sachsc, Cecilia Bitzd aDept. of Geography, UC Berkeley, Berkeley, CA 94720, USA ([email protected]); bDept. of Atmospheric Sciences, Seattle, WA 98195, USA ([email protected]); cSchool of Oceanography, Seattle, WA 98195, USA ([email protected]); dDept. of Atmospheric Sciences, Seattle, WA 98195, USA ([email protected]) Around 8.2 kyr BP, glacial lakes dammed by the Laurentide ice sheet drained into the Labrador Sea, producing rapid and dramatic climate changes across the globe. Proxy records indicate that the Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation (AMOC) weakened 8



and North Atlantic sea surface temperatures decreased in response to this event. Large tropical hydroclimate changes are also inferred during this time, including weakened Asian, Indian, and North African monsoons and a strengthened South American monsoon. However, little evidence exists concerning how the tropical Pacific climate responded to this event. We present a new hydroclimate record based on paired sedimentary biomarker records from the Galápagos Islands in the eastern equatorial Pacific Ocean that spans the last 9.1 kyr BP. These biomarker records provide evidence for increased rainfall and decreased frequency and/or intensity of Eastern Pacific El Niño events during the period of widespread climate change associated with the 8.2 kyr event. Climate theory and modeling studies indicate that a southward shift of the Intertropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ) occurs in response to a freshwater-induced slowdown of the AMOC. However, the theoretical basis to support a concomitant change in ENSO variability is less well developed. To explore these linkages, we performed a set of simulations with the CESM coupled General Circulation Model with a prescribed freshwater forcing in tandem with an intermediate complexity model of the tropical Pacific. These simulations demonstrate that the southward shift of the Pacific ITCZ gives rise to changes in wind stress curl that warm the equatorial subsurface ocean and weaken the coupling between the tropical Pacific atmosphere and ocean. These results provide evidence for a mechanistic link between a weakened AMOC and changes in the tropical Pacific mean state and ENSO in the simulations that is consistent with the proxy reconstructions.



~*~ Intensification of the North Pacific Gyres at ~3.0 cal ka John A. Barrona, Jason A. Addisona, Summer Praetoriusa, Lesleigh Anderson b, and Linda E. Heusser c a US Geological Survey, Menlo Park, CA 94025 ([email protected]; [email protected], [email protected]), b US Geological Survey, Denver, CO 80225 ([email protected]), c Lamont-Doherty Earth Observatory, Columbia University, Palisades, NY 10964 ([email protected]) Widespread proxy climate records suggest that modern North Pacific oceanatmosphere dynamics were established at ~ 3.0 ka (cal ka). Alkenones, planktic foraminiferal isotopes, and diatom assemblages from the Gulf of Alaska argue for warming of summer sea surface temperatures (SST) at ~ 3.0 ka that implies intensification of the Alaskan Gyre. Alkenone data from offshore California indicate abrupt warming of SST (likely fall-winter SST) at 3.0 ka. This warming contrasts with a 2.9 ka stepwise increase in coastal upwelling documented by diatom and biogenic geochemical data that indicates cooling of spring-summer SST. Together these California changes are indicative of both increased seasonality and a spring-summer intensification of the North Pacific Subtropical Gyre (NPSG). After ~ 2.8 ka, many hydrologic reconstructions from California, Oregon, and Nevada display increased 9



variability and regional wet-dry patterns that resemble the modern NW-SW Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO) precipitation dipole. On the western boundary of the NPSG, planktic foraminifer records from the Okinawa Trough south of Japan (Jian et al., 2000) suggest a major increase in the northward flowing Kuroshio Current at 2.7 ka that is consistent with intensification of the NPSG. The northwest boundary of the NPSG is formed by the eastward-flowing Kuroshio Extension (KE), which transitions into the North Pacific Current. Decadal variability in the strength of the KE has a major impact on ocean-atmosphere patterns in the eastern North Pacific and Arctic. A positive KE index is associated with increased eastward surface transport in a more northerly position, consistent with intensification of NPSG. Although available SST records provide no clear evidence that the KE intensified at ~3.0 ka, a positive KE favors a poleward migration of storm tracks, such as that recorded by a ~3.0 ka enhancement in the subtropical character of the Jellybean Lake (Yukon) lake oxygen isotope record (Anderson et al., 2016). Anderson, L., Berkelhammer, M., Barron, J.A., Steinman, B.A., Finney, B.P., Abbott, M.B., 2016. Lake oxygen isotopes as recorders of North American Rocky Mountain hydroclimate: Holocene patterns and variability at multi-decadal to millennial time scales. Glob. Planet. Change 137, 131-148. Jian, Z., Wang, P., Saito, Y., Wang, J., Pflaumann, U, Oba, T., and Cheng, X., 2000. Holocene variability of the Kuroshio Current in the Okinawa Trough, northwestern Pacific Ocean. Earth Planet. Sci. Lett. 184, 305-319.



~*~ Using Diatom Assemblages to Determine the Paleoenviromental Conditions Produced by Great 1964-Type Earthquakes in the Copper River Delta, Alaska Mireya Berriosa and S.W. Starrattb aDepartment of Geology, San Jose State University, San José, CA 95192 ([email protected]); bU.S. Geological Survey, Menlo Park, CA 94025 ([email protected]) Radiocarbon dating and diatom floral analysis of samples from two cores (11APR01 located 60.42902O N 145.29945O W, and core 11APR02 located 5 meters south of core 11APR01) are being undertaken as part of an ongoing paleoseismology study of middle and late Holocene Great 1964-type earthquakes and their associated large vertical land-level changes in the Copper River Delta (CRD), Alaska. The radiocarbon ages will be used to identify the number, recurrence interval, amount of uplift per event, and synchroneity of earthquake events in the last 6500 years. Diatoms in peat layers are being used to differentiate between freshwater, marine and brackish diatom species in order to reconstruct the paleoenvironmental conditions of the study area as earthquakes of this type result in changes in the vertical distribution of diatom assemblages in the intertidal zone. Freshwater diatoms are found in peat layers formed in the supratidal zone (i.e., the uplifted area of the delta), marine diatoms are found in the intertidal 10



muddy sediments of the intertidal zone (i.e., the area of the delta that subsided between seismic events), and brackish diatoms are found in the transitional zone between the freshwater and marine habitats. A composite record will be constructed from these two cores that will then be used to determine the areal extent and continuity of identified peat layers in additional cores located as far away as 3 km from core 11APR01 in the CRD. ~*~ Climate related changes in mixing regimes during the Holocene in a mid-altitude tropical lake in western Mexico Margarita Caballeroa, Edyta Zawizsab, Beatríz Ortegaa, Ma. Socorro Lozano-Garcíac, Yajaira Sánchezd And María Rieradevalle aLaboratorio de Paleolimnología, Instituto de Geofísica, Universidad Nacional Autónoma de México (UNAM), Ciudad de México 05510, México ([email protected]); bInstitute of Geological Sciences, Polish Academy of Sciences, 00-818 Warszawa, Poland; cInstituto de Geología, UNAM, Ciudad de México 05510 México; dInstiuto Nacional de Investigaciones Forestales y Agrícolas, Centro de Investigación Sureste, Mérida 97130, Yucatán, México eDepartment d’Ecologia, Universitat de Barcelona, 08028 Barcelona, Spain. Lake Alberca de Tacambaro (19°12’40”N 101°27’30°W, 1,460 m asl), at the western end of the Trans-Mexican Volcanic Belt, was selected for palaeoenvironmental research because of it its western location (sensitive to changes in Pacific source moisture), its altitude (at the ecotone between tropical deciduous forests and temperate pine-oak forests) and its morphometry (high relative depth). These characteristics make of this lake a particularly sensitive site to past climatic changes. For this purpose, an 8.5 m core was retrieved using a piston corer; chronology is given by 12 AMS 14-C dates. Biological analysis undertaken in this core include diatoms, Cladocera, Chironomidae, Chaoboridae, pollen and algal remains. Cladocera (Bosmina longirostris), diatoms (Aulacoseira spp.) and algal remains (Gloeotrichia equinulata) give evidence of high nutrient levels and effective mixing in this lake during the early Holocene (9000 to 5000 BP), but by ca. 5000 BP a sharp transition is recorded. Diatoms shift to Ulnaria delicatissima, a species with lighter valves, favored by a more stable thermocline, while Chironomidae, Chaoboridae and a sharp reduction in algae remains (including diatoms) suggest a shallower lake with less efficient water column mixing, limited nutrient recirculation and lower hypolimnetic oxygen. All data point to a trend towards meromictic conditions in this small, deep tropical lake. Tropical pollen taxa (Bursera, Lonchpcarpus) also appear in the record by ca. 5000 BP, suggesting warmer conditions. This, however, is not consistent with summer insolation trends that show a maximum during the early Holocene, lowering afterwards. The data, however, adjust well to the trends in winter insolation, with lower levels during the early Holocene, increasing afterwards. We conclude that the trendsobserved in Lake Tacambaro, from an effective winter mixing scenario during the early Holocene, towards meromictic conditions after ca. 5000 BP, was controlled by 11



winter insolation, as relatively warmer winters (and therefore less seasonal climates) established around this time, favoring tropical vegetation that previously was limited by cold winters. Shallower lake levels after ca. 5000 could be related with a reduction in the intensity of the Mexican monsoon as summer insolation reduced. This record suggest that winter insolation, can also be an important climatic and ecological control within the tropics. ~*~ Brine Shrimp Cysts as a Paleoclimate Proxy at Mono Lake, California Marie R. Champagnea, A. Roger Byrneb, and Liam Reidyb aU. S. Geological Survey, 345 Middlefield Road, MS 975, Menlo Park, CA 94025 ([email protected]); bGeography Department, 505 McCone Hall #4740, University of California Berkeley, Berkeley, CA 94720 ([email protected])([email protected]) In a concurrent study, we are comparing brine shrimp (Artemia spp.) cyst accumulation rates at Mono Lake, California and Big Soda Lake, Nevada. Results show a consistent inverse relationship between cyst accumulation rates (cysts/cm2/year) and coupled lake level and salinity during the 20th century. Mono Lake and Big Soda Lake cyst records clearly reflect changes in the limnology of the lakes caused mostly by water diversion and irrigation. Since the salinity of closed basin lake tracks lake levels, pre-20th century cyst data may correlate with regional temperature and precipitation. Several studies have been published on the ecology and paleoecology of Mono Lake brine shrimp (Artemia monica) (Dana and Lenz, 1986; Dana et al., 1988; Dana et al., 1995). Other authors analyze various proxies in Mono Lake cores including the stable isotopic composition of carbonates (Benson et al., 2003; Li et al., 1997). These data sets make Mono Lake a good choice to continue exploring cysts as a paleoclimate proxy. This study is based on two short cores recovered by LaCore in 2007 from Mono Lake. Both cores are laminated and we interpret the laminae couplets as varves. The varve count chronology matches earlier age estimates for a prominent tephra at ca. 70 cm, which has been attributed to the formation of Paoha Island ca. AD 1700 (Stine, 1990). There are some complications with our chronology that stem from core shrinkage that occurred during shipping. We hope to solve this with new Mono Lake cores we plan to take in 2017. We analyzed sediment chemistry (XRF), sediment organic content (LOI), the stable isotopic composition of bulk carbonates, cyst accumulation rates, cyst sizes, and δ18O values of the cyst chitin. We compared our Mono Lake results with other proxies from the area such as tree-rings, stream flow, and stable isotopes from prior studies. Out of all the proxies, cyst accumulation rates are most clearly correlated with lake salinity. 12



Benson, L., Linsley, B., Smoot, J., Mensing, S., Lund, S., Stine, S., Sarna-Wojcicki, A., 2003. Influence of the Pacific Decadal Oscillation on the climate of the Sierra Nevada, California and Nevada. Quaternary Research, 59(2), 151-159. Dana, G. L., & Lenz, P. H. (1986). Effects of increasing salinity on an Artemia population from Mono Lake, California. Oecologia, 68(3), 428-436. Dana, G. L., Foley, C. J., Starrett, G. L., Perry, W. M., & Melack, J. M. (1988). In situ hatching of Artemia monica cysts in hypersaline Mono Lake, California. In Saline Lakes (pp. 183-190). Springer Netherlands. Dana, G. L., Jellison, R., & Melack, J. M. (1995). Effects of different natural regimes of temperature and food on survival, growth and development of Artemia monica Verrill. Journal of Plankton Research, 17(11), 2117-2130. Li, H. C., Ku, T. L., & Stott, L. D. (1997). Stable isotope studies on Mono Lake (California). 1. δ18O in lake sediments as. Limnology and Oceanography, 42(2), 230-238. Stine, S., 1990. Late Holocene fluctuations of Mono Lake, eastern California. Palaeogeography, Palaeoclimatology, Palaeoecology, 78(3), 333-381. ~*~ Environmental Changes over the Last 5520 Years from an Alpine Lake (3410 m a.s.l.) on Taibai Mountain, Central China



Ying Chenga, Hongya Wanga, Hongyan Liua aMOE



Laboratory for Earth Surface Processes, College of Urban and Environmental Sciences, Peking University, Beijing, 100871, China ([email protected]) The Qinling Mountain Range is at an important climatic boundary between subtropical climate in ‘south’ China and the temperate climate in ‘north’ China. Taibai is the peak of Qinling and also the highest mountain in east mainland China (east of 105°E). A sediment sequence was recovered from an alpine lake (3410 m a.s.l.) on this Mountain. AMS 14C dating and analyses of TOC and TN, particle size and pollen analysis were performed for this sequence, which indicates environmental changes around the lake over the last 5520 years. Environments had been already rather cool during 5520-5100 cal. yr BP and further deteriorated during 5100-4000 cal. yr BP. Particularly, extraordinarily cold conditions predominated during 5100-4300 cal. yr BP, which may correspond to Holocene event 3 (HE3). Environments were generally warm and wet during 3700-1300 cal. yr BP. The warmest and very wet conditions reached during 1300-700 cal. yr BP (MWP). Extremely cold conditions prevailed again during 700-500 cal. yr BP (LIA). From 500 cal. yr BP onwards, conditions have ameliorated. In general, the environmental changes around the alpine lake are more similar to those around a peat bog at low-altitudes in ‘north’ China than a one at relatively low-altitudes in ‘south’ China.
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~*~ Global Atmospheric Reorganization in Response to North Atlantic Cooling John C. H. Chianga aDepartment



of Geography and Berkeley Atmospheric Sciences Center, University of California, Berkeley CA 94720-4740 ([email protected])



In this talk I will outline a hypothesis for a global atmospheric teleconnection resulting from thermal forcing originating in the high-latitude North Atlantic. The underlying problem is analogous to the more well-known global atmospheric teleconnection in Earth’s climate, that resulting from the El Nino-Southern Oscillation. A key response to North Atlantic cooling turns out to be the southward shift in the marine Intertropical Convergence Zone and resulting change to the Hadley circulation, analogous to what is seen of the ‘Meridional Mode’ response in the today’s interannual variability in the Pacific and Atlantic oceans. More recently the ITCZ response has been reinterpreted, with measurable success, from atmospheric energy balance considerations. The ITCZ shift, in turn, is hypothesized to lead to knock-off effects that alter the wintertime midlatitude westerlies in both hemispheres, particularly the North and South Pacific. The key change occurs to the subtropical jets in both hemispheres as a direct consequence of the Hadley circulation change. In the South Pacific, there is a weakening of the wintertime ‘Split Jet’, resulting in temperature and rainfall changes over New Zealand, Patagonia, and Antarctica. On the other hand, the strengthened North Pacific subtropical jet leads to increased wintertime rainfall over the Western US. Our hypothesis argues for a fast atmospheric-mediated interhemispheric teleconnection from the North Atlantic to the Southern Hemisphere midlatitude and polar regions, separate from the more established oceanic ‘bipolar seesaw’.



~*~ Impacts of Climate Change in the Tahoe Basin, Part II Robert Coatsa, Goloka Sahoob, Mariza Costa-Cabralc, Jack Lewisd, Zachary SilberCoatsa, and Geoffrey Schladowb aHydroikos



Ltd., 2512 9th St., Berkeley, CA 94710; bTahoe Environ. Res. Cent., University of California, Davis CA 95616; cNorthwest hydraulic consultants, 12787 Gateway Dr. S., Seattle, WA 98168; d647 Elizabeth Dr., Arcata, CA 95521. [email protected] Anthropogenic greenhouse warming (AGW) is a global process, but its impacts are regional and local. Since 2002, the Tahoe Environmental Research Center has been 14



studying the effects of AGW in the Tahoe Basin. Here we report on the methodology and preliminary findings of our current project, which builds on a project completed in 2012. We are using the output from four GCM’s (downscaled by the method of Localized Constructed Analogues, or LOCA) provided by the Southwest Climate Center (SSC). The data sets cover the modeled historic period 1950-2005, and future period 2006-2105, for two emissions scenarios (RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5). SSC used the daily data to drive the Variable Infiltration Capacity (VIC) model and derived a suite of 22 hydrologic and climate variables at a 1/16 degree (ca. 6 km) grid scale. We have downloaded and are using those data in the following steps: 1) comparing the LOCA precipitation data to the gridded Livneh historic mean annual precipitation (MAP, used in the LOCA downscaling of the GCMs) and PRISM MAP at the same grid scale, to test the ability of the LOCA data to realistically account for the effect of complex topography in the Basin; 2) statistically disaggregating the daily data to hourly values, at each of 183 subwatersheds; 3) modeling stream discharge and water quality in 10 primary watersheds using an existing hydrologic/water quality model; 4) using those results (with the climate data) to model the future response of Lake Tahoe; 5) analyzing trends in frequency of floods, droughts, lake level and deep mixing. Preliminary results from calculation of the Forest Drought-stress Index from annual wet-season precipitation and dry-season vapor pressure deficit show interesting long-term trends as well as intramodel differences.



~*~ Drought and Fire in the Western United States: Contrasting the Causes, Distributions, and Effects of Prolonged Drought in the 20th and 21st Centuries with a Multiyear Climatic Water Deficit Drought Index Joseph L. Crocketta and A. Leroy Westerlinga a Sierra



Nevada Research Institute, University of California, Merced, CA 95340 ([email protected])



The current drought in California, considered to be most severe drought event of the 20th and 21st century, potentially indicates how future droughts will behave as temperatures continue to climb. However, the question of how sensitive prolonged droughts in the past century have been to temperature has not been answered. Here we impose a novel index based on sustained, multiyear climatic water deficit anomalies onto a 1/8° grid of the western United States to investigate 1) whether California’s drought is irregular in the recent history of the Western States; 2) how temperature and precipitation affected the development of large drought events; and 3) what impact did drought events have on burn area and severity of fires. Results indicate that drought events similar in size and duration to the current drought have occurred in the West since 1918, though previous drought events were not as severe nor centered on California. Six drought events of similar size to the 2012 - 2014 drought were 15



compared: while they were characterized by negative precipitation anomalies, only the 2012 - 2014 event exhibited temperature anomalies that increased over the drought's duration. In addition, we found that large fires (> 1000 acres) within drought areas had greater total area burned as well as area burned at medium and high severities compared to fires in non-drought areas. Our results suggest that increasing temperatures can exacerbate drought and fire severity during prolonged events.



~*~ Storm track chasing: Can tree-ring isotopes reconstruct storm tracks in the Pacific Northwest? Adam Z. Csanka*, Stephanie A. McAfeea, Erika K. Wiseb aDepartment



of Geography, University of Nevada-Reno, Reno, NV 89557, of Geography, University of North Carolina-Chapel Hill, Chapel Hill, NC, *[email protected] bDepartment



The trajectory of incoming storms from the Pacific Ocean has a strong impact on hydroclimate in the Pacific Northwest (PNW). Shifts between zonal and meridional flow impact drought and pluvial regimes in both the PNW and the western United States as a whole. Circulation-dependent variability in the isotopic composition of precipitation can be recorded and potentially reconstructed using δ18O records derived from tree-rings. Because of the orientation of the Cascades zonal flow will result in an intensified rain shadow, and a drier E. Washington, whereas meridional flow allows moisture to penetrate at a lower elevation leading to a reduced rainout effect. We hypothesized that more depleted precipitation δ18O values will occur with periods of more zonal flow and will be recorded by trees at our sites. Here we present records of δ18O from ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa) from six sites located in the lee of the Cascades in eastern Washington, USA. We separated earlywood (EW) and latewood (LW) for our analysis and examined both. Our results show a strong relationship between our EW δ18O chronologies and winter precipitation (R = -0.40 to -0.5; p
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Transactional Carbon Accounting F. DeGroffa a



City College San Francisco, San Francisco, CA 94112 ([email protected])



Accounting for the effects of anthropogenic changes in carbon flux within the earth’s critical zone will be a major, fundamental challenge to address carbon-driven climate change. As a scalar path-function measure of equivalent inorganic carbon emissions, CO2e is a necessary but insufficient metric for global carbon management. We propose a new, comprehensive strategy for fiscal accounting of anthropogenic changes in carbon flux that employs a vector, state-function, temporal metric applied to each microeconomic transaction, forming the basis of a transactional accounting system. The goal is to build a cost structure that extends into the upstream portion of the anthropogenic carbon cycle. Simply stated, the proposed metric is a measure of the temporal velocity of carbon in the critical zone toward sinks such as the atmosphere and oceans, reflecting how we employ a carbon flux temporal differential to achieve a carbon-based energy differential. This accounting methodology allows for a granular, more detailed analysis of carbonrelated anthropogenic activity within a broader, more comprehensive overall framework for all such activities at all levels of the economy. In turn, the methodology promotes a more detailed macroeconomic assessment of carbon, such as in international trade flows. A simple electrical circuit can demonstrate the vector, state-function, temporal carbon metric. The total resistance of multiple resistors in series is simply the sum of the individual resistors. For resistors in parallel, however, the total resistance is determined by adding together the inverse of the resistance, or conductance, of each of the individual parallel circuits. The inverse of the total conductance is then the total resistance of all the parallel circuits.



Electrical conductance is a simile for carbon flux in that we may add parallel carbon circuits, or flux, together to determine the total carbon flux to or from a carbon pool or sink. Until now, however, a simile for electrical resistance to describe the temporal (series) resistance of the flow (or flux) carbon toward a pool or sink has not existed. A new term is needed to capture the conceptual inverse of carbon flux; a proposal for such a term is ‘obdurance’, represented by the Greek lowercase letter omicron (). As a temporal metric, the unit for obdurance is time, preferably years. Whereas electrical resistance is a measure of how much opposition there is to the passage of electrons, 17



carbon obdurance is a measure of how much temporal opposition there is to the passage of carbon atoms from one state or sink in the critical zone toward the atmosphere and oceans. A convenient way to make fractional changes in obdurance equivalent is to take the logarithm of the obdurance to convert it to a proposed new property, ‘carbon quality’, represented by ‘cq’: carbon quality (cq) = log10(obdurance) = log10(ο) The electrical circuit metaphor may provide further insights and tools to help apply transactional carbon accounting at each incremental step in the anthropogenic carbon cycle for managing anthropogenic carbon-driven climate change. Application of the temporal carbon metric would result in a closer correlation between the behavior of carbon in the critical zone and the temporal consumption of carbon by the global economic engine. ~*~ Spatial and Temporal Trends in Pollen from the Rieti Basin, Central Italy Theodore Dingemansa, Scott Mensinga, and Irene Tunnoa, aDepartment



of Geography, University of Nevada, Reno, NV 89557 ([email protected]); USA



Fossil pollen records from European lakes provide important evidence for human modification of the landscape. The Rieti Basin Project, central Italy, provides an opportunity to examine these impacts not just temporally but also spatially. In this study, we present data from the Lake Ventina record, from the top 3 m of sediment, which encompasses approximately the last 500 years. Age control is provided by a combination of Paleomagnetic Secular Variaton (PSV), known first appearance of exotic Zea mays, and cross-dating using comparison of magnetic susceptibility and pollen records between Ventina and two other lakes in the Rieti Basin: Lungo and Ripasottile. A new record of environmental change from Lake Ventina comes from ~20 pollen samples. Characteristics of this record include the dominance of deciduous oak pollen, a peak in cannabis extending from about 1700 to 1900 AD, and the substantial increase in hop-hornbeam in the most recent century. Samples from Ventina are compared to Lungo and Ripasottile to assess to what extent records of environmental change from the nearby lakes differ. Finally, the records from all 3 lakes are compared in ordination space with 32 modern pollen samples taken from sites in the region to help link pollen assemblages in the past to the modern landscape.
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A new 9,000-year stratigraphy for the Santa Barbara Basin, Southern California Xiaojing Dua, Ingrid Hendya and Arndt Schimmelmannb a



Department of Earth and Environmental Science, The University of Michigan, 2534 C.C. Little Building, 1100 North University Avenue, Ann Arbor, MI 48109, USA ([email protected]); b Department of Geological Sciences, Indiana University, 1001 E 10th Street, Bloomington, IN 47405, USA The central Santa Barbara Basin (SBB) preserves annual varves through most of the Holocene, providing an important opportunity for high-resolution late Quaternary paleoclimatic and paleoceanographic studies. An accurate chronology provides a time scale for sediment records, allowing us to make comparisons with other available data series. Here we present an improved high-resolution radiocarbon chronology for the last 9,000 years, based on 89 accelerator mass spectrometric (AMS) 14C dates (with varying ∆R for the last 2,000 years and constant ∆R of 147 ± 70 after that, following Hendy et al., 2013) of mixed planktonic foraminiferal carbonate from a number of cores collected in central SBB (MV0811-14JC, SPR0901-06KC and ODP Hole 893A). Additionally, prominent gray and olive layers were identified and dated in multiple cores, which can be applied to future core-to-core correlation in SBB. Frequent gray layers were found concurrently with wetter intervals determined by multi-proxy record in Southern California (e.g., lake deposits and tree rings). The Mass Accumulation Rate (MAR) was calculated based on the improved age model. High MARs are consistent with intervals of frequent floods, indicating sediment accumulation in SBB is largely controlled by sediment delivery via rivers subsequent to extreme precipitation. MARs may also be influenced by other factors that increase erosion in river catchments, such as vegetation cover and earthquake-induced submarine landslides. We identified a slump within the last core section of MV0811-14JC by the presence of folded sediment that stratigraphically correlates with 14C age reversals in ODP Hole 893A. We associate this feature with a large Goleta submarine landslide complex in Santa Barbara Channel and date its occurrence to ~ 9,000 ± 200 yr Cal BP.



~*~ 2,000 years of annual precipitation variability in Southern California: Global forcing of ENSO variability Xiaojing Dua, Ingrid Hendya, Linda Hinnovb, Erik Brownc, Arndt Schimmelmannd and Dorothy Pake a



Department of Earth and Environmental Science, The University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI 48109, USA ([email protected]); b Department of Atmospheric, Oceanic and Earth Sciences, George Mason University, Fairfax, VA 22030, USA; c Large Lakes Observatory and Department of Geological Sciences, University of Minnesota Duluth, Duluth, MN 55812, USA; d Department of Geological Sciences, Indiana 19



University, Bloomington, IN 47405, USA; e Marine Science Institute, University of California at Santa Barbara, Santa Barbara, CA 93106, USA Controlled by a Mediterranean-style climate, precipitation patterns in Southern California are strongly correlated with El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO) variability. Floods are generated by warm-wet storms, while droughts occur when North Pacific low-pressure systems fail to reach the region. Winter precipitation delivers siliciclastic sediment to Santa Barbara Basin (SBB) via river runoff, while spring-summer upwelling produces biogenic sediment creating an annual two-component laminae couplet influencing sediment geochemistry. Annual sedimentary fluctuations are well preserved in SBB providing a continuous high-resolution paleoclimate record. Here we present a scanning XRF record that recovers annually resolved elemental variability for the last 2,000 years in SBB from kasten core SPR0901-03KC (34°16.845’N; 120°2.332’W; 588 m water depth). The Ti counts along the core at 200 micron resolution are associated with siliciclastic sediment: high Ti is interpreted as increased river runoff, while low Ti indicates decreased precipitation (droughts). According to Ti counts, droughts were centered at 860-995 AD, 1130-1170 AD, 12901310 AD, and 1420-1460 AD during the Medieval Climate Anomaly. A pluvial interval from 1070 AD to 1120 AD and flood events at ~1270 AD and 1380 AD interspersed the clusters of drought. Spectral analysis indicated that highest-frequency Ti peaks are close to an annual resolution, such that Ti cycles at the mm-scale could be tuned to an annual cycle using a chronology estimated by counting peaks of Ti abundance. This significantly reduced spectral mixing in the decadal band. A sliding-window spectral analysis with 100 years (based on radiocarbon chronology) was performed using evolutive Fast Fourier Transform spectrograms. The distribution of tuned spectral power in the 2~7-year range is used to track changes in the frequency and intensity of El Niño events throughout the last 2,000 years in Southern California.



~*~ PACLIM database (version 1.0) Eric G. Edlunda aStillwater



Sciences, Berkeley, CA 94705 ([email protected])



The first Workshop on Climate Variability of the Eastern North Pacific and Western North America was held in March 1984. Approximately 70 scientists and engineers from the U.S. and Canada participated. The PACLIM acronym was designated in 1985, and over the course of 28 annual or biennial meetings (through 2017) the Pacific Climate Workshop has expanded to include many hundreds of presenters and attendees from around the world. Agendas and abstracts have been published for every year's workshop, with proceedings volumes usually distributed at the following year's meeting. However, many of these volumes have not been archived in public/university libraries, and the vast 20



majority of presentations are not yet internet-accessible. All of volumes 1-21 are in the public domain, published informally (1-5) or by the California DWR (6-21). Volumes 22 onward were published by Elsevier and INQUA in Quaternary International journal. The new PACLIM Database is designed to provide a searchable index of all PACLIM meetings, including paper and poster presenters, presentation titles, abstracts and proceedings papers, along with available ancillary materials such as agendas, biographies, meeting notes, etc. So far the database includes a limited number of links to original materials in the public domain. Additional material can be easily added as it becomes available. A map interface is provided to facilitate topic, keyword and author searches within user-defined geographic regions. The database will be accessible at http://paclim.org. The user interface and database contents are a "work in progress" and it is hoped that attendees at the 2017 workshop will respond enthusiastically to a call for assistance in digitizing and making additional materials available before the next PACLIM meeting.



~*~ Explaining the widespread Extreme Events of December 2015 Boniface O. Fosua, Shih-Yu Wang a, and Kathleen Pegionb aUtah



State University, Logan, Utah, USA ([email protected]) Mason University, Fairfax, Virginia, USA



bGeorge



In December 2015, the U.S. state of Missouri was flooded at an unprecedented level after 3 days of heavy rainfall. Analysis presented here indicates a combination of both the El Niño and a strong Madden Julian Oscillation (MJO) episode setting the stage for the stormy event, with the strongest subseasonal contribution coming from the MJO. Attribution analysis suggests that the observed intensification in the El Niño teleconnection has become increasingly likely to couple with transient weather patterns that are prone to high-amplitude precipitation. A series of midlatitude short waves spanning the North Pacific and North America added to the synoptic forcing. The subseasonal-to-seasonal (S2S) forecast of the National Multi-Model Ensemble (NMME) and the Climate Forecast Systems, as well as 15-day forecast of weather prediction models, was analyzed to diagnose the predictiability spectrum across these different climate/weather modes at different timescales. Riding on a success forecast of the December 2015 MJO phasing and the El Niño, the result suggests that a hybrid empirical-dynamical prediction approach may reduce the current gap in the S2S prediction for events such as the December 2015 Missouri flood.
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The 2014/15 Snowpack Drought in Washington State and Its Climate Forcing Boniface O. Fosua, Shih-Yu Wang a, and Jin-Ho Yoonb aUtah



State University, Logan, Utah, USA ([email protected]) Institute of Science and Technology, Gwangju, South Korea



bGwangju



The state of Washington declared a drought emergency in May 2015 following a drastic decline in snowpack over the adjoining Cascades. Unlike past droughts that were mainly caused by precipitation deficits, the 2014/15 cold season produced near-normal precipitation statewide. In what has since been nicknamed the “snowpack drought” of 2015, the drought was more a result of unprecedented warmth that caused cold season precipitation to fall as rain rather than snow on the mountains. The record high temperatures occurred in tandem with the emergence of extremely positive SST anomalies (i.e. "the blob") that developed off the coast of the Pacific Northwest (PNW), strengthened by the stagnation of high pressure over the Gulf of Alaska. The highpressure ridge drove PNW temperatures to record levels whiles reducing the snow frequency. Using observational datasets and diagnostic analysis it is shown that a significant portion of the circulation patterns associated with the 2014/15 snowpack drought can be explained by North Pacific climate variability in the form of the NPI with a modulation from the NPO. More importantly, a unique cyclical relationship exists between temperature and precipitation that is driven by the low frequency variability of the NPI, by which a drought type such as the 2014/15 event can be expected. Additional analysis with data from CESM1’s large ensemble project does not project the correspondence between the NPI and the aforementioned precipitation-temperature regime to change under global warming, although accelerated anthropogenic warming would exacerbate a future snowpack drought. ~*~ Patterns, Challenges, and Future Research Potential from the West Coast paleovegetation record over the last 130,000 years Katherine C. Glovera aDepartment



of Geography, UCLA, Los Angeles, CA 90095 ([email protected])



Pollen datasets (n=87) from U.S. West Coast states Washington, Oregon, and California were compiled, and examined for patterns in their age, location, and patterns of ecological change during key climate events. These events include 1) the last interglacial from 130 - 120 ka (MIS 5; ~10% of sites), 2) between MIS 5 and the Last Glacial Maximum 24 ka (LGM; ~18% of sites), 3) between the LGM and onset of Holocene ~12 ka (31% of sites), and 4) the Holocene from 12 - 0 ka (~41% of sites). A few patterns emerged: disturbance-loving Alnus typically indicates the onset of interglacial conditions at marine sites for both MIS 5e and the Holocene, followed by successive increases in Sequoia sempervirens and Quercus. Warming at terrestrial sites was best detected with a most-sensitive taxon in the record, depending on the 22



ecoregion, often with higher-amplitude change compared to marine sites. Increases in herbaceous-shrub taxa at the expense of arboreal taxa are interpreted as steppe expansion and relatively arid conditions, while coniferous taxa indicate enhanced moisture. This signal occurred in the Pacific Northwest and Northern California at the LGM with Artemisia increases, while moist conditions prevailed in the south. This review shows several gaps in the existing record, both in geography and utility for further synthetic analysis. Best practices for future research endeavors to improve data accessibility and meta-analysis of paleovegetation change in the West Coast include 1) archival in the Neotoma Paleoecology Database, and 2) dating and pollen analysis at centennial-scale resolution.
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An 8000-year record of rapid climate change and ENSO during the MIS 11-12 Deglaciation (Termination 5) from ~430 to 422 ka. Hendy, I.L.a, T.J. Napier,a L. E. Heusserb and L. Hinnovc a



Department of Earth and Environmental Sciences, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI, 48109 ([email protected]); b Lamont Doherty Earth Observatory, Columbia University, Palisades, NY 10962 ([email protected]); c Department of Atmospheric, Oceanic, and Earth Sciences, George Mason University, Fairfax, VA 22030 ([email protected]) MIS 11 (420 to 360 ka) was an extraordinarily long interglacial and as such a vital target for capturing the natural range of climate variability. A complete section through the MIS 11-12 deglaciation (Termination 5, spanning from ~430 to 420 ka) was obtained from a unique suite of cores collected on an actively deforming anticline in Santa Barbara Basin (SBB). Very high sedimentation rates, seasonal switches in sediment source, dysoxia preventing bioturbation and shallow burial of the strata resulted in laminated sediments similar to modern SBB sediments. This core suite provides an opportunity to examine southern California terrestrial and marine ecosystem response during Termination 5. Here we present benthic and planktonic foraminiferal δ18O, and pollen and ultra highresolution scanning XRF Ti counts, a proxy for precipitation, from stratigraphically matched cores MV0508-15JC, MV0508-33JC, 29JC and 21JC. Bioturbated homogenous glacial sediments precede laminated sediments that are interrupted by several bioturbated intervals. Bioturbated intervals are characterized by planktonic foraminiferal 𝛿 18O values ~2.5-3‰, and pollen counts, dominated by glacial montaneconiferous assemblages of pine (Pinus) and juniper (Juniperus/Calocedrus) with minor contributions of spruce and fir (Picea and Abies). Grass and chaparral increase through the record suggesting a transition into arid vegetation cover, while increasingly frequent intervals of low Ti counts is indicative of drought. Planktonic foraminiferal δ18O values 23



between ~1-0‰ occur during laminated intervals, associated with increased oak (Quercus,) Artemisia and herb pollen suggestive of warmer temperatures. Thus, Termination 5 contains rapid climate change events. Bioturbated stadials range last 100 to 500 years, while laminated interstadials range from ~500 to 1500 years in duration. Interannual climate variability in the El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) band frequency can be identified in the annual-scale Ti record during laminated interstadials. The occurrence of ENSO band frequencies decreases through the record, remaining low during drought intervals identified by xeric vegetation and low Ti counts.



~*~ Floods and Fires during the Common Era: decadal-scale terrestrial data from Santa Barbara Basin Linda. Heusser a , Ingrid Hendy b Dorothy Pak c a Lamont



Doherty Earth Observatory, Columbia University, Palisades, NY 10962 ([email protected]) bDepartment of Earth and Environmental Sciences, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI, 48109 ([email protected]) c Marine Science Institute, University of Californa at Santa Barbara, Santa Barbara CA 93106; ([email protected]) Analyses of pollen and charcoal from annually-deposited laminae in Santa Barbara Basin reflect regional climate-driven changes in the dynamics of southern coastal California vegetation during the Little Ice Age. Decadal-scale pulsations in persistent severe drought from ~800 to 1267 AD are inferred from drought-resistant chaparral and sage pollen assemblages. Subsequent, pulsating increases in mesic oak assemblages stabilize between 1450 and 1550 and gradually decrease. Minimal abundance of oak and pine beginning in the 18th century corresponds with the historical period in Santa Barbara - clearing of land for ranching and agriculture. Prior to the early 15th century, fire events (inferred from microcharcoal fragments deposited in SBB), are rare. These data do not support a long history of burning in the SBB drainage by Native Americans. Subsequent abrupt peaks in charcoal that increased in frequency following the settlement of California rose to peak values in the late 19th century. Decadal-scale fluctuations in relative abundance of oak generally correspond with variation in sea-surface temperatures inferred from foraminifera in SBB, and are consistent with changes in northern hemisphere circulation - weakened Arctic Lows and extended La Niña-like conditions during the MCA, and strengthened Aleutian Lows and extended El Niño-like atmospheric conditions during the LIA.
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A Holocene record of climate, vegetation, and depositional variability from an oxbow lake on the Dolores River, Utah Josh Heyera and Andrea Brunelleb a



Department of Geography, University of Utah, Salt Lake City, UT 84112-9155 ([email protected]). b Department of Geography, University of Utah, Salt Lake City, UT 84112-9155 ([email protected]). Past climate, vegetation, and depositional conditions are reconstructed from an oxbow lake located adjacent to the Dolores River, Utah, an area of the Colorado Plateau not yet investigated in paleoecological research. A cottonwood gallery forest dominates the riparian zone next to the oxbow lake, while a juniper/Colorado pinyon forest encompasses the surrounding plateaus. The long-term fire history of cottonwood gallery forests is largely unknown, and will be explored in our study. Further, the oxbow lake is located in a vegetation transition zone where vegetation transitions from a xeric/mesic juniper/Colorado pinyon forest to a xeric landscape. Vegetation will be reconstructed to reveal past xeric/mesic and xeric dominated landscapes related to climate variability. In addition, our site near the confluence of the Dolores River and Colorado River, is a fitting location to investigate past fluvial and depositional processes related to climate variability, with implications for water resources. Initial results presented here will include AMS radiocarbon dates, magnetic susceptibility, loss on ignition, a high-resolution charcoal record, elemental analysis using X-Ray fluorescence, and preliminary pollen results. This project will contribute to existing paleoecological research on the Colorado Plateau, improving our understanding of past environmental disturbances and climate variability that impacted this region during the Holocene. ~*~ UWITEST 2015: A New Expedition to Recover Long Sediment Cores from Mono Lake, California Bailee N. Hodelkaa, Michael M. McGluea, Susan Zimmermanb, Joseph S. Lucasa, and Guleed Alic a



Department of Earth and Environmental Sciences, University of Kentucky, Lexington, KY 40506 ([email protected]); b Center for AMS, LawrenceLivermore National Laboratory, Livermore, CA 94550; c Lamont-Doherty Earth Observatory, Columbia University, Palisades, NY 10964 Deepwater sediment cores from Mono Lake (Mono County, CA) have long been considered a potentially valuable high-resolution archive of climate and ecological history for the western U.S.A., due to the fact that the basin is believed to have remained hydrologically closed in the late Quaternary. However, successfully coring an 25



intact sequence at Mono Lake is no easy feat, due to numerous tephras within the sediments, and the presence of disrupted strata associated with the uplift of Paoha Island prior to ~1700 CE. Over several days in October of 2015, our team used a UWITEC percussion piston-coring rig deployed from a floating platform to retrieve sediment cores from five different localities on the western side of Mono Lake. Site selection was guided by a CHIRP seismic survey completed in 2009, in order to avoid areas where the Paoha uplift produced major disruption of the strata. A total of ~26m of core was recovered. Our deepest hole penetrated more than 17.3m into the subsurface. Cross correlation of lithostratigraphy and physical properties data (GRAPE density, magnetic susceptibility) from two overlapping cores at that site yielded a continuous ~10 meter composite section of Mono Lake sediment. A number of lithostratigraphic units can be distinguished in this sequence, including finely laminated muds to massive homogeneous muds with interbedded tephras that are indicated by peaks in magnetic susceptibility. Initial radiocarbon dating of macrophyte and charcoal fragments is currently underway, guided by major transitions in the facies characteristics. Preliminary observations suggest that these UWITEC cores may have captured all of the Holocene and part of the Wilson Creek Formation. Planned elemental and isotopic chemistry analyses of these sediments will illustrate how hydroclimatic change and volcanism has influenced aquatic processes and primary production in Mono Lake, particularly during the deglacial and Holocene. ~*~ Using tephrochronology, 40Ar/39Ar, ostracods, and diatoms to date and reconstruct the environment of an early Pleistocene time-slice of Waucoba Lake, Inyo County, California, USA



Leslie M. Jordana b , Elmira Wana, Scott W. Starratta, Alan L. Deinoc, Laura L. Walkupa, Jeffrey R. Knottd, and Conni de Masi a U.S.



Geological Survey GMEGS, Menlo Park, CA 94025 ([email protected], [email protected], [email protected], [email protected]); b Department of Geological Sciences, The University of Texas at Austin, Austin, TX 78712; c Berkeley Geochronology Center, Berkeley, CA 94709 ([email protected]); dDepartment of Geological Sciences, California State University, Fullerton, Fullerton, CA 92831 ([email protected]) Twenty-seven samples were collected from the Waucoba Lake beds in Duchess canyon and at the Ryser Tuff Mine in Inyo County, California (37.17341°, -118.20468°). The purposes were to: 1) identify and date volcanic glass using electron microprobe; 2) identify ostracods and diatoms present using a scanning electron microscope in order to refine the geochronology and biostratigraphy of the sites; 3) temporally constrain and reconstruct shifts in the paleoenvironment. Emphasis was placed on a time-slice between ~2.90 and ~2.00 Ma. This paleoenvironmental interpretations and updated chronology are supported by chemostratigraphic correlations and 40Ar/39Ar dates. In Duchess canyon, the basal unit was identified as the 2.22 Ma tephra 26



layers of the Badlands. Overlying beds were identified as the 2.22 to 2.13 Ma tephra layers of Blind Spring Valley. The eruptive source area for these tephra is near Glass Mountain. The presence of the age-diagnostic diatom Tertiarius pygmaeus, ((Pantocsek) Hankansson & Khursevich,1997) in the beds bracketing the tephra layers of Blind Spring Valley further constrains the early Pleistocene age determination. These “fingerprinted” units were then chemostratigraphically correlated to 40Ar/39Ar dated tephra at the Ryser Tuff Mine. At Duchess canyon, fossiliferous samples were collected above and below the uppermost tephra layer of Blind Spring Valley. The microfossils identified under this tephra layer indicate that indicates that the lake was comparatively warmer, more nutrient rich, and had an unstratified water column during the depositional period. Salinity levels increased until the deposition of the tephra. Conditions cooled and the water column became more eutrophic and stratified post-eruption. The fossil assemblages support the premise that there was a period of cooling during the late Pliocene and early Pleistocene. Addition fossiliferous layers in the Waucoba dry Lake should be examined to refine the lacustrine history of the local environment around the Pliocene-Pleistocene transition.



~*~ Evidence for large amplitude, late Wisconsin hydrologic and ecologic variability in the coastal southwest United States (Lake Elsinore, CA). Kirby, M.E.a, Heusser, L.b, Scholz, C.c, Markle B.d, Rhodes, E.e, Fantozzi, J.a, Hiner, C.a, Price, B.a, Carrasco, J.a a Department



of Geological Sciences, California State University, Fullerton, Fullerton, CA 92834 USA ([email protected]); b Lamont-Doherty Earth Observatory of Columbia University, Palisades, NY 10601 ([email protected]), USA; c Department of Earth Sciences, Syracuse University, Syracuse, NY USA 13244 ([email protected]); d Quaternary Research Center and Department of Earth and Space Sciences, University of Washington, Seattle, Washington 98195, USA ([email protected]); e Geography, University of Sheffield, Sheffield, United Kingdom ([email protected]).



Future climate change is expected to alter the planet’s water cycle, thus stressing water resources and ecologic stability. This impact is predicted to be especially significant in arid environments. Unfortunately, continuous, sub-centennially resolved paleo-terrestrial records are rare from arid environments such as the coastal southwest US (cswUS). Lake Elsinore, a pull-apart basin located ~90 km SE of Los Angeles CA, is the largest natural lake in the cswUS. Gravity studies indicate nearly 1000 m of sediments occupy the basin. A recent seismic reflection survey imaged the upper ~60-80 m of sediment, 27



revealing continuous sediment accumulation. Here, we use a decadal-to-multi-decadal lacustrine sediment core record constrained by 28 x 14C ages to assess the relationship between vegetation (i.e., pollen) and run-off variability (i.e., grain size) during the late Wisconsin (10-32 kyrs BP). In general, the late Wisconsin is characterized by more runoff than during the Holocene, indicating more frequent winter storms and/or higher intensity precipitation. Conditions between 27.5-32 kyrs BP are characterized by large amplitude run-off variability peaking at ~29 kyrs BP. Conditions rapidly deteriorate by 27.5 kyrs BP marking the start of a notable 2000-year dry, warm period (Heusser et al., 2015), where lake level regressed significantly but did not desiccate. Lake Manix rapidly regressed at about the same time suggesting a regional hydroclimatic response (Reheis et al., 2014). Modern lake-level/grain size relationships are used to estimate a water depth between three and five meters during Elsinore’s glacial mega-drought. For comparison, the recent 2012-2016 AD California drought obtained a minimum 4.3 m water depth in Lake Elsinore, before its recovery. Wet conditions return between 22.525.5 kyrs BP followed by another pronounced cold and dry interval centered on the LGM (19.8-22.5 kyrs BP). However, the latter was substantially smaller than its 25.527.5 kyrs BP predecessor perhaps reflecting the cooler conditions. Peak run-off occurs between 14.7 and ~19.8 kyrs BP, generally post-dating the global LGM, but in agreement with regional glacial evidence (Owen et al., 2003). A two-step decrease in run-off characterize the B-A to YD to Holocene (Kirby et al., 2013). Vegetation shows a fairly strong and consistent coupling to run-off, signifying rapid ecologic responses to changes in regional hydroclimates. There are, however, some notable intervals of divergence (e.g., Younger Dryas, LGM). Comparisons to potential forcings indicate changing seasonality related to winter-summer insolation play an important role. The influence of the Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation and Pacific conditions are less apparent through time.



~*~ Investigating Fire Regimes and a Pre-Columbian Anthropocene in the southern Sierra Nevada, California using LANDIS-II Landscape Modeling Anna Klimaszewski-Pattersona, Scott Mensinga, Peter Weisbergb, Robert Schellerc aDepartment



of Geography, University of Nevada Reno, Reno, NV 89557 ([email protected]); bDepartment of Natural Resources and Environmental Science, University of Nevada Reno, Reno, NV 89557 ([email protected]); cDepartment of Environmental Sciences and Management, Portland State University, Portland, OR 97207 Humans have altered landscapes across North America for millennia. Ethnographic accounts record regular use of fire by Native Californians, but not the exact quantity, frequency, or range to which fire use and management were employed. Previous paleoecological work done at Holey Meadow (HLY), in Sequoia National Forest, California (Klimaszewski-Patterson and Mensing, 2016), indicated two periods of forest composition (1550-1050 and 750-100 cal yr BP) that were inconsistent climatic 28



expectations over the last 2000 years. The authors suggested that these two periods exhibited signals of anthropogenic land modification via surface fires by Native Californians. This research uses the forest succession landscape model LANDIS-II to independently investigate the type of fire regimes present at HLY over the last 1600 years. Specifically, we test whether climatic fires alone can explain observed changes in forest composition at HLY, or whether the addition of Native American-set surface fires is necessary to approximate the paleoecologic record. Simulated outputs of vegetation from LANDS-II were compared to the pollen record at HLY. Modeled scenarios that include the addition of Native American-set surface fires (anthropogenic fire regime) during the periods identified by Klimaszewski-Pattrson and Mensing (1550-1050 and 750-100 cal yr BP) are most consistent with both the pollen and charcoal records from HLY. Further, scenarios including Native American-set fires correspond most closely with nearby and regional fire scar records. Modeled scenarios of climatic fires alone do not appear to explain changes observed in the paleorecord, thus indicating that HLY may represent an anthropogenically-modified landscape.



~*~ Evidence for Late Holocene Environmental Variability at Laguna Minucua, Oaxaca, Mexico and its potential relationship with other Late Holocene Mexico Environmental Records Steve Lunda, Michelle Gomanb, Arthur Joycec, and Ellen Platzmana aDepartment



of Earth Sciences, University of Southern California, Los Angeles, CA, 90089-0740 ([email protected]); bDepartment of Geography and Global Studies, Sonoma State University, Rohnert Park, CA, 94928; cDepartment of Anthropology, University of Colorado, Boulder, CO. Laguna Minucua is a small lake located in the Sierra Madre del Sur (2510 m) of Oaxaca, Mexico. Our previous paleomagnetic studies (Lund et al., in press) and initial environmental description of the cores (Goman et al., 2013; in press) indicate that the lake sediments are varved for almost all of the last 4500 years. We are now considering four proxies that may, in tandem, provide a unique record of past (mostly hydrologic) variability at Laguna Minucua. The four proxies are rock magnetic evidence for clastic fraction concentration and grain size, varve thickness, and XRF chemistry. The latter two proxies measure variability at the mm/yearly scale; the rock magnetic proxies integrate signals at the 2-cm/decadal scale. Our preliminary analysis is that we see decadal to millennial scale environmental variability throughout the record. We will compare these proxies with work from the Maya Lowlands (Lake Chichancanab/ Punta Laguna, Yucatan) to the east and Laguna Juanacatlan/Pescadero Basin (Jalisco) to the North. These three regions span the boundary between Pacific and Atlantic dominance of climate forcing.
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~*~ Temporal and Spatial Characterization of Sedimentation at June Lake (Mono County, CA): A New Holocene Archive of Environmental Change Eva C. Lyona, Michael McGluea, Sora Kima, Edward Woolerya, and Susan Zimmermanb aDepartment



of Earth and Environmental Sciences, University of Kentucky, Lexington KY 40506 ([email protected]); bCenter for AMS, Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory, Livermore, CA 94550 Paleoclimate studies of the Eastern Sierra Nevada have previously focused on larger lakes of the region, and have produced high-resolution records for the Pleistocene. June Lake, a small glacial lake in Mono County, CA has the potential to supplement the Quaternary archives of the region and illuminate the Holocene record. The ultimate aim of this study is to characterize the Holocene climate and ecological record of the Eastern Sierra Nevada using the sedimentary archive of June Lake. To interpret these records, we must establish a baseline for the processes driving sedimentation on the modern lake floor, starting with hydrologic inputs. The only surface inputs are seasonal - the lake is fed primarily by underwater springs, with no surface outlets. June Lake’s small size and limited recharge make it sensitive to short-term hydrological changes; water level has dropped substantially during California’s recent drought. We also analyzed the relationships among bathymetry, grain size distribution, and geochemistry of the modern lake floor sediments. We find that TOC values are highest (~6-7%) in those areas with depths greater than 15 meters, and generally fine grain size. We combined these analyses with a 3.5 kHz CHIRP seismic survey covering a ~17 km grid of the lake to map the acoustic facies across the lake floor, as well as the shallow stratigraphy. Preliminary sediment core analysis reveals that most of the accumulation in the upper 50 cm of the sedimentary record is biological in origin. Diatoms and algal material are the most abundant components, with lesser amounts of carbonate mud, volcanic glass, sponge spicules, and quartz grains, suggesting primarily authigenic sedimentation. Muds are brown to dark brown and are very thin-bedded to laminated, with little obvious disruption of layering. The majority of all constituents are clay to siltsized. TOC values range from ~6-11% and TIC ranges from ~0.2-2%. Radiocarbon dates for two cores are forthcoming. With dates in hand, we will assess the temporal range of the archive to determine sedimentation rates, identify volcanic eruptions by their discrete tephra layers, and establish timing of ecological and climatic shifts.



~*~
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Sea-surface temperature effects on hydroclimatic variability in the conterminous United States Gregory J. McCabea, Julio L. Betancourtb, and Song Fengc a



U.S. Geological Survey, Denver Federal Center, MS 412, Denver, CO 80225 ([email protected]); b U.S. Geological Survey, 12201 Sunrise Valley Drive, Reston, VA 20192 ([email protected]); c Department of Geosciences, 228 Gearhart Hall, University of Arkansas, Fayetteville, AR 72701 ([email protected]) Both statistical and modeling studies have shown important effects of sea-surface temperatures (SSTs) on hydroclimatic variability in the conterminous United States (CONUS) and globally. The effects of eastern tropical Pacific Ocean SSTs on CONUS and global hydroclimate at interannual and decadal timescales are well known, with recent emphasis on hydroclimatic influences of North Atlantic SST variability, particularly on decadal-to-multidecadal timescales. Additionally, there has been growing interest in understanding the interactions of Pacific and North Atlantic SSTs and associated effects on the land-surface hydroclimate. An important effect of these interactions is on the occurrence of persistent climatic anomalies (e.g. droughts and pluvials). For example, in the western CONUS and Great Plains, analyses show associations of persistent droughts (pluvials) with North Atlantic warming (cooling) and eastern tropical Pacific cooling (warming). A combination of a cold tropical Pacific and warm North Atlantic are ideal conditions for drought in North America. However, the impacts of Pacific and North Atlantic SSTs on CONUS hydroclimate can vary across different seasons and regions, and a further complication is that patterns identified from the instrumental record of the last century may not be stable over previous centuries. Understanding the combined influences of the Pacific and Atlantic Oceans on the hydroclimatic variability of the CONUS can lead to improved forecasts of seasonal water balance components (e.g. snowpack, soil moisture storage, streamflow) and possibly improved management of water resources. ~*~ Utilizing precipitation chemistry records to investigate the role of dust concentrations in ‘Atmospheric River’ events from west US coastal states Staryl McCabe-Glynna, Danielle S. Glynnb, Kathleen R. Johnsona, Scott Sellarsd, and Jeffrey M. Welkere aDepartment



of Geoscience and Environment, California State University, Los Angeles, CA, U.S., ([email protected]), bDepartment of Oceanography, University of California, Santa Cruz, CA, U.S., cDepartment of Earth System Science, University of California, Irvine, CA, U.S., dCenter for Western Weather and Water Extremes, Scripps Institution of Oceanography, University of California, San Diego, CA, U.S., eDepartment of Biological Sciences, University of Alaska Anchorage, Anchorage, AK, U.S. 31



Extreme precipitation events along the west coast of the US are commonly associated with atmospheric rivers (ARs), whereby extensive fluxes of moisture are transported outside the tropics and can result in major damage. Recent research has linked precipitation in the western US to airborne dust and other particles from the Sahara and Asian deserts. Increased amounts of dust can provide cloud condensation nuclei to form into cloud droplets and is expected to increase with a warming climate, thereby playing an important role in landfalling ARs. Currently, the CalWater 2015 campaign is measuring how aerosol particles interact with ARs, both offshore and when they reach the coast to determine how airborne dust affects the amount and type of precipitation that eventually falls. Results indicate a relationship between dust and biological aerosols detected in in situ cloud and precipitation residues. Understanding how dust concentration variations influence precipitation amounts can help to improve our knowledge of their influence on AR events. Many studies indicate that calcium (Ca2+) in polar ice cores is a good proxy of terrestrial dust. Additionally, a recent study in the southwestern US found rain and snow pH levels, usually between 5–6, exhibited their highest concentrations between March and June due mostly to dust, (crustal-derived species Ca2+, Mg2+, K+, and Na+) playing a major role in acid neutralization. Here we utilize United States Network for Isotopes in Precipitation (USNIP) and National Atmospheric Deposition Program (NADP) weekly precipitation amount and chemistry records from ~1981 to 2015 to investigate the average ion concentration variations of Ca, Mg, K, Na, and the pH to determine if and how they changed during AR events. We analyze a North-South transect of sites across the US coastal states (WA, OR, and CA) which received extreme precipitation (>100 mm) and coincide with noted AR events. We also utilize PERSIANN-CONNECT, a global extreme precipitation event database, to investigate climate variables. ~*~ Multifaceted, à la carte support for coring and drilling projects of all sizes and scopes by LacCore and CSDCO Amy Myrboa aLacCore/CSDCO,



Department of Earth Sciences, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN 55455 ([email protected]) LacCore, the National Lacustrine Core Facility, and CSDCO, the Continental Scientific Drilling Coordination Office, are joint, overlapping NSF-funded facilities at the University of Minnesota, Minneapolis. Many researchers in the PACLIM community are most familiar with the support of LacCore and the Limnological Research Center for researchers coring and drilling lakes; CSDCO, established in 2014, expands this support to drilling in all continental settings while maintaining the Facilities’ deep connections to the lake sediment community. LacCore/CSDCO is supported by the 32



National Science Foundation, but our services are available to all researchers, regardless of funding source. Our staff provide NSF-subsidized support at every stage of the research project and career. We are available to coadvise and collaborate on REUs, Keck Projects, and other undergraduate research, we provide scheduled and ad hoc comprehensive training for graduate students, postdocs, and early career researchers, as well as training available to all researchers who visit the Facilities or work with us remotely. We provide assistance with grant proposal planning, writing, and budgeting, as well as the development of high-quality, meaningful, attainable outreach/diversity/education activities (“broader impacts”), including the NSF-funded Flyover Country mobile app. Our repository not only accessions cores and samples from new projects, but also collections from researchers who move institutions, lose cold storage space, retire, or pass away – or who simply outgrow their coldrooms and wish to have their valuable cores carefully curated elsewhere. We rent and sell all manner of coring equipment, and negotiate contracts with drilling companies for high-quality core collection; we handle logistics for projects, especially in research that crosses international borders. We train and support all researchers in the use of field equipment and the instrumentation in our core laboratory. We develop and maintain core analysis software – CoreWall/Corelyzer, PSICAT, Correlator, Tool for Microscopic Identification – and actively streamline and revise these packages in collaboration with Facility users. We provide advice and support for your data management needs, including data capture and database interactions, and are leading development of a community-wide database for smaller repositories and their users. Finally, LacCore/CSDCO has been charged by NSF with organization of the continental scientific coring and drilling communities in order to support all of you to articulate the communities’ scientific priorities for the next decade and the material support and funding that will be necessary to address and accomplish them. We encourage each of you, no matter what your discipline, to contribute to the ongoing science planning discussion and documents that will be presented to NSF in spring of 2017 (paleorecords community) and fall 2017 (other communities). ~*~ Identifying and Understanding Regional Differences in Temperature and Precipitation in California Under the Influence of PDO John P. O’Briena,b and Travis A. O’Brienb,c a Department



of Earth and Planetary Sciences, University of California, Santa Cruz, Santa Cruz, CA 95064; b Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, Berkeley, CA 94720; c Department of Land, Air, and Water Resources, University of California, Davis, Davis, CA 95616
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California, USA is currently recovering from an extreme and unprecedented drought. The precipitation deficits California has experienced from 2012 - 2015 are not out of the range of natural variability; however, California’s regional temperatures are, suggesting the possible role of co-occurring extremes as a primary driver in the currently ameliorating extreme and unprecedented drought conditions. However, understanding the statistics of climate related extremes and co-occurring extremes can be challenging as the assumption of stationarity is likely violated, as long-term trends and natural variability are known to exert a detectable signature on California’s temperature and precipitation patterns. In order to control for one of the leading modes of climate variability in California, we consider the trivariate joint distribution of California temperature and precipitation, conditional on the phase of the Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO), a natural mode of large-scale, low-frequency climate variability. This methodology allows us to achieve stationarity in California’s joint temperature and precipitation distribution with respect to the phase of the PDO. Numerous previous studies have documented a statewide increase in precipitation during the warm (positive) phase of the PDO, however, using the conditional analysis methodology, we uncover important regional differences in how that increased precipitation is received. We find that both Northern and Southern California experience increases in mean precipitation during the warm phase of PDO, however, for very different reasons. Northern California experiences an increase in the mean due to a shift in the mode of the distribution while Southern California experiences an increase in the mean due to a disproportionate increase in the probability for experiencing extreme wintertime precipitation. Further, we propose a methodology for decomposing precipitation, and its relationship with PDO, into the fundamental statistical and dynamical characteristics of storms such as intensity, duration, frequency, updraft strength, and moisture content to attempt to uncover the physical mechanisms and processes controlling the differing regional behavior of precipitation in California under the influence of PDO.



~*~ Modern benthic community changes across the Oxygen Minimum Zone in Santa Barbara Basin, CA observed from ROV and sediment cores Dorothy Paka, Sarah Myhreb, and James Kennetta,c a



Marine Science Institute, University of California at Santa Barbara, Santa Barbara CA 93106 ([email protected]; b Future of Ice Initiative and the School of Oceanography, University of Washington, Seattle, WA 98195 ([email protected]); c Department of Earth Sciences, University of California at Santa Barbara, Santa Barbara CA 93106 ([email protected]) The Oxygen Minimum Zone (OMZ) in modern Santa Barbara Basin is highly developed because of geographic and bathymetric restriction in combination with high surface ocean productivity and restricted intermediate water ventilation. The Basin’s well-known late Quaternary archives of ultra-high resolution global climate change notably record close association with OMZ fluctuations. Changes in oxygen concentrations are a major factor in influencing the distribution of benthic communities. Thus, a robust 34



understanding of the link between modern assemblages and vertical change in oxygen concentrations is needed to better inform interpretations of marine benthic records and past reconstructions of the OMZ. This is significant because as the oceans warm, the OMZ is expected to shoal, leading to an expansion of low oxygen conditions and resultant shift in the benthic communities in nearshore areas with environmental and economic consequences. Here we use two ROV exploration dives (with video records) completed by the E/V Nautilus in 2015 and 2016 to observe and sample the benthos across 120 vertical meters of the continental margin (380 m to 500 m) on the northern and southern slopes of Santa Barbara Basin. The transects included a series of sediment push cores, slurp samples and video coverage to document the effect of changing oxygen levels on the benthic community. Oxygen levels exhibit a steep depth gradient from 6.6 micromol/liter at 500 meters, increasing to 13 micromol/liter at 380 meters. We present a quantitative record of benthic foraminiferal assemblage changes, as well as ROV video observations of benthic macrofauna in response to oxygen fluctuations. Extensive bacterial mats were noted in the deep parts of both transects, in association with dense epifaunal populations of the bacteriovore gastropod Alia permodesta. Benthic foraminiferal assemblages on the southern slope of the basin were dominated by the hypoxic Bolivina argentea (>90%) throughout the transect. On the northern side of the basin benthic foraminiferal assemblages from 500 to 480 meters were also very low diversity and dominated (>90%) by Bolivina argentea. However, by 460 meters, brittle stars and sea stars were evident on the sea floor and the sediment samples showed abundant spatangoid (urchin) spines and a greater diversity of benthic foraminifera, including Uvigerina peregrina (40%) and a minor contribution (


~*~ Documenting the Response of High Elevation Aquatic Ecosystems in the Intermountain West of the United States to Regional Climate Change David F. Porinchua, Danielle Hasketta and Scott Reinemannb a



Department of Geography, University of Georgia, Athens, GA 30602; b Department of Geography, Ohio University, Athens, OH 45701 Analyses of subfossil chironomid remains from high-resolution lacustrine records recovered from Linkins Lake and Grizzly Lake in the White River National Forest, CO, was undertaken to identify whether marked shifts in chironomid assemblages have occurred in recent decades and to improve our understanding of site-specific aquatic 35



ecosystem variability in the central Colorado Rockies during the 20th and early 21st centuries. The increase in midge taxa associated with warmer, more productive lakes, e.g. Dicrotendipes and Microtendipes, in recent decades is consistent with the movement of these lakes towards more productive aquatic systems during recent decades. Application of a midge-based inference model for mean July air temperature (MJAT) to the midge stratigraphies from these sites provide centennial length reconstructions of MJAT that correspond well to MJAT estimates obtained from PRISM. Complementary analyses of sub-fossil chironomid records, previously developed from additional high elevation lakes located throughout the Intermountain West of the United States, are also undertaken to improve our understanding of the timing, rate and magnitude of aquatic ecosystem response to anthropogenic forcing. The results of this research provide insight into the spatial and temporal patterns of global change-related impacts in high elevation aquatic ecosystems and help document the linkage between local conditions and drivers of regional-scale climate and environmental change in the Intermountain West of the United States.



~*~



Impacts of changes in North Pacific and North Atlantic ocean heat flux on Arctic surface temperature Summer K. Praetoriusa, Maria A. A. Rugensteinb, Geeta G. Persadc, Ken Caldeirac aUnited



States Geological Survey, Menlo Park, CA 94025 ([email protected]); for Atmospheric and Climate Science, ETH Zurich, Zurich, Switzerland; cDepartment of Global Ecology, Carnegie Institution for Science, Stanford, CA 94305 bInstitute



Paleoclimate records indicate abrupt swings in Arctic temperature that were coeval with abrupt sea surface temperature (SST) changes in both the North Pacific and North Atlantic oceans throughout the late Pleistocene. These findings suggest a strong coupling between extratropical ocean heat flux and Arctic climate. While the processes that contribute to Arctic amplification, including surface-albedo, cloud, and temperature feedbacks, are generally well-established, the relative impacts of changes in ocean heat flux sourced from different ocean basins on poleward heat transfer and Arctic climate feedbacks are not well understood. We employ simulations with the Community Earth System Model version 1.0.4 using a slab ocean configuration with modified ocean-toatmosphere heat fluxes sourced from the North Pacific and North Atlantic (30-60°N) to determine the sensitivity of Arctic surface temperature to zonal heterogeneities in northern hemisphere SST patterns. We find that a heat flux equivalent to a globallyaveraged +1 W/m2 sourced from the North Pacific results in greater Arctic surface warming/cooling and sea ice decline/advance than equivalent positive and negative heat flux perturbation from the North Atlantic. We attribute this response primarily to greater net moisture transfer between the North Pacific and Arctic (relative to the North Atlantic simulations) in response to changes in surface ocean heat flux, with accompanying impacts on cloud, sea ice, and temperature feedbacks that amplify the 36



Arctic surface temperature response. In the case of a positive ocean-to-atmosphere heat flux anomaly from the North Pacific, greater moisture transport into the Arctic results in: 1) enhanced latent heat transfer to the Arctic 2) enhanced low cloud formation and attendant surface infrared radiation in the Arctic, and 3) enhanced sea ice decline, which is promoted by the first two processes and further amplifies surface warming through the ice-albedo feedback. Our findings indicate that Arctic and global temperatures are more sensitive to changes in heat flux sourced from the North Pacific than they are to changes in heat flux sourced from the North Atlantic, and may provide insight into recent record-breaking Arctic warming that has accompanied warm SST anomalies in the North Pacific.



~*~



Using p-XRF to examine links between late Holocene climate variability and sedimentation processes at Leonard Lake, Mendocino County, CA. L. Presnetsovaa, Addison, J. a, Wahl, D. a, Anderson, L. a, Fuller, C. a aDepartment



of the Interior, United States Geological Survey, 345 Middlefield road, Menlo Park, CA 94025 (*[email protected]) In this study we examine how portable scanning X-ray fluorescence data can be used to understand past environmental changes. Portable XRF (p-XRF) data were integrated with data sets from a larger multi-proxy study analyzing a 4.8 m sediment core from Leonard Lake in Mendocino County, California. A p-XRF analyzer was used to collect contiguous 1-cm resolution geochemical data. External calibration standards were used to convert count rates to elemental concentrations and to increase data accuracy and precision by compensating for uncertainties due to the effects of interstitial water and void spaces between particulates in the samples. The age-depth model, developed using CLAM (v2.2) based on four AMS radiocarbon determinations and 137Cs, provides a basal age of 3200 cal years BP. Sensitivity of the site to climate variability during late Holocene was evaluated through comparison of the p-XRF derived elemental concentrations with magnetic susceptibility, bulk density, loss on ignition, and particle size analysis. Results are also compared to historical records of precipitation, stream gage data, and a reconstruction of Sacramento River flow. Concentrations of several major terrigenous elements such as Ti, Zr, Zn, and Al exhibit similar trends, providing a signal of erosional input into the lake. There also appears to be covariance between higher concentrations of these lithogenic elements and variation in regional precipitation and reconstructed river flow over the last 800 years. These data are also useful for assessing past limnological conditions. For example, fluctuations in Fe and Mn concentrations may reflect authigenic or diagenetic processes associated with redox reactions indicative of changing oxygen concentrations in the lake bottom water. These results highlight the use of p-XRF analysis as a fast, effective, nondestructive addition to sediment based multi-proxy environmental reconstructions. 37



~*~ A regional synthesis of climate change during the Holocene from the central Great Basin. Scott A. Reinemanna*, David F. Porinchub, Bryan G. Markc, and Jeffery S. Munroed a Geography Department, Ohio University, Athens, OH 45701 ([email protected]); b Geography Department, University of Georgia, Athens, GA 30602 ([email protected]); c Geography Department, The Ohio State University, Columbus, OH 43210 ([email protected]); d Geology Department, Middlebury College, Middlebury, VT 05753([email protected]) Sediment cores spanning roughly the last 7,000 years were recovered from four, small high elevation lakes located along a north-south transect in central Great Basin of the United States. The cores were analyzed for subfossil chironomid (non-biting midges) and organic content (estimated by loss-on-ignition (LOI)). LOI analyses indicate that the minor fluctuations in organic content that characterized the sites through much of the mid-Holocene, was followed by a rapid increase in lake organic matter content during the last 200 years at three of the four sites. Detrended canonical correspondence analysis (DCCA) documents notable faunal turnover at all sites during the late Holocene. Reconstructions of mean July air temperature (MJAT) were developed for each of the study sites utilizing a regional chironomid-based inference model consisting of 79 lakes and 54 midge taxa (r2jack =0.55, RMSEP=0.9°C). The Stella Lake reconstruction, which provides the most robust MJAT inferences, indicates that the MJAT characterizing the southern portion of the study transect was approximately 0.2°C higher than the long-term Holocene average during the mid-Holocene (~5500 cal yr BP). The elevated temperature that characterizes the mid-Holocene at Stella Lake is surpassed only during the Medieval Climate Anomaly and the post-AD 1800 interval. The MJAT reconstructions for the sites located in the northern portion of the study transect are characterized by greater variability, likely reflecting the influence of catchment-specific conditions. ~*~ Holocene Vegetation Change in the Northern Wasatch Range, Utah: the Silver Lake Pollen Record David Rhodea, and Lisbeth A. Louderbackb aDivision



of Earth and Ecosystem Sciences, Desert Research Institute, 2215 Raggio Parkway, Reno NV 89512 ([email protected]); bNatural History Museum of Utah and Department of Anthropology, University of Utah, Salt Lake City UT 84112 Silver Lake is a ~3.5 ha pond at 2,660 m (8,730 ft) elevation, located at the head of Big Cottonwood Canyon, Wasatch Range, Utah. Occupying a small cirque basin next to the Brighton ski area outside of Salt Lake City, the pond is a popular, easily accessible subalpine hiking destination on hot summer days and scintillating cross-country ski area 38



in wintertime. Between seasons, it’s available for sediment coring. Such a core, collected from a bog on the pond’s southeast margin, provides a pollen-based record of vegetation change through the Holocene. A basal age (on Engelmann spruce needles) of ~11,800 cal yr BP (10,110±14C yr BP) indicate an initial phase of rapid infilling after deglaciation toward the end of the Younger Dryas; terrestrial vegetation was dominated by subalpine sagebrush, pine and spruce. After ~11,400 cal yr BP, the terrestrial pollen record continues with high proportions of sagebrush, spruce and pine, lessening quantities of saltbush, aster, and grass families, and the first appearance of oak. At ~10,350 cal yr BP spruce increases significantly accompanied by willow and fir, suggesting a sharp increase in moisture and warmth. After ~9000 cal yr BP, further expansion in conifer forest at the expense of high-altitude sagebrush communities accompanied the lake’s shallowing. After ~8000 cal yr BP, spruce increased while pine, Douglas fir and sagebrush declined, reflecting establishment of a closed spruce forest possibly resulting from warmer summers coupled with sufficient growing season moisture. After ~5800 cal yr BP, sagebrush rose sharply while spruce declined sharply reflecting transition of the closed spruce forest to a more open woodland, likely the result of a drying trend. After ~3700 cal yr BP, pine increased sharply, spruce increased to a lesser degree, sagebrush dipped, and mountain alder was replaced by willow, indicating cooler temperatures and increased moisture in the basin. After ~2900 cal yr BP, pine dropped from its high point while spruce and willow continued to expand; sagebrush pollen values remain moderately high as do pollen of the saltbush and grass families. Pollen at ~1550 cal yr BP is dominated by spruce and pine, while sagebrush and willow declined. By ~825 cal yr BP, sagebrush declined further as did pine and spruce. The uppermost samples, represent the last ~150 years, show increased abundance of grasses, decline of willow, and lowered pine attributable to historic logging, livestock herding, watershed management, and resort construction. ~*~



Links between Gulf of Mexico surface hydrography and Atlantic Ocean circulation during the Holocene Julie N. Richeya aU.S.



Geological Survey, 600 4th Street South, St. Petersburg, FL 33701, USA, [email protected] The Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation (AMOC), is a fundamental medium of heat transfer in the global climate system, and is expected to play a significant role in future climate change. However, variability in the AMOC is poorly understood on multidecadal to centennial timescales due to the paucity of highly resolved paleoceanographic records that are sensitive to AMOC fluctuations. The Loop CurrentFlorida Current-Gulf Stream system comprises the surface ocean return flow of the AMOC, transporting heat and salt poleward in the North Atlantic Ocean. We demonstrate that the spatial and temporal patterns of sea surface temperature (SST) and salinity (SSS) variability in the Gulf of Mexico is sensitive to change in the Loop 39



Current-Florida Current-Gulf Stream. We present new SST and SSS reconstructions from the Northwestern Gulf of Mexico, based on paired analysis of Mg/Ca and ∂18O in planktic foraminifera. This new record implies persistent centennial-scale changes in Loop Current dynamics, and may be exploited to improve the understanding of changes in Atlantic circulation during the Holocene. ~*~ A Review of the 2012-16 California Drought and the Water Outlook for 2017 Maurice Roosa aChief



Hydrologist (part time),CA Department of Water Resources, Joint Operation Center, 3310 El Camino Ave., Sacramento, CA 95821, ([email protected]). Water years 2012-15 turned out to be a severe 4 year drought in northern and central California. There have been many other notable droughts during the last century ranging from 2 to 6 years. The Sacramento and San Joaquin 8 river runoff is a good measure of water supply. The 4 year runoff period, 2012-15, for the combined 8 river system was the driest 4 year set of record, exceeding slightly the previous low record of 1931-34. However, on the southern group comprising the San Joaquin River system, the runoff was by far the lowest in a 115 year record and about 20 percent drier than any four years in a reconstructed record of about 1100 years estimated from tree rings. The basic cause was lack of rain and snow. The 13 month period from the beginning of January 2013 through January 2014 saw little rain and calendar year 2013 set many low precipitation records. Reservoir storage carried over from a wet 2011 helped maintain water deliveries for the first two years, but was largely depleted by the end of 2013, leading to severe delivery shortfalls for the two big water projects, the CVP and SWP. Some recovery took place in WY 2016, especially in the Sacramento River region, but not enough to end the drought. Another feature of this drought was the record low snowpack, especially in 2015 which had only 5 percent on April 1, compared to 25 percent in our driest single year in 1977. The current water year 2017 started well with a very wet October about 3 times normal for the month. November was a little below average, but December saw a couple of atmospheric river events which boosted precipitation figures and resulted in a well above average increase in reservoir storage for the month. To be continued at PACLIM.
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Age and seismic stratigraphy of Big Soda Lake, Nevada Michael R. Rosena, Susan R. Zimmermanb, Liam M. Reidyc, Kip Allanderd aU.S.



Geological Survey, Water Science Field Team, Carson City, NV 89701 ([email protected]) bCenter for AMS, Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory, Livermore, CA 94550, cDept. Geography, University of California, Berkeley, Berkeley, CA. 94720, dU.S. Geological Survey, Nevada Water Science Center, Carson City, NV 89701 Big Soda Lake, Nevada, is currently a 63 m deep volcanic lake that formed by gaseous and possibly phreatic explosions. Big Soda Lake resides in a large flat alluvial basin surrounded by Pleistocene Lake Lahontan sediments that were lifted during the explosions that created the lake. The lake has undergone significant hydrologic changes in the past: these changes were caused by natural forces during the avulsion of the Walker River in the middle Holocene and more recently from anthropogenic influences during the late 19th and early 20th Centuries. However, little is known about the age of the basin and its age has been estimated with little data. For example, Garside and Schilling (1979) indicate that Big Soda Lake could not be older than 6,900 years because “….the rim of Soda Lake (elevation 4,000 ft. [1,219 m]), has not been cut by any Pleistocene lakes.” and the last lake over 4,000 ft. (1,219 m) altitude was at the base of the Upper Sehoo Formation, which dates to that time. However, the rim height of 1,219 m is actually the minimum rim height. Most of the crater rim is higher than 1,234 m altitude. The absence of shorelines on the crater rim could simply be a result of the altitude of the surrounding area being well above late Holocene shorelines mapped for the Carson Sink by Adams (2003) and earlier Holocene shorelines near these altitudes. A 9 m core taken from Big Soda Lake in 2010 was dated using pollen concentrates at several depths. At 8.4 m depth, the age of the pollen is 14,740 ± 1,945 cal yrs BP indicating a Late Pleistocene age of the lake is possible. This older age corresponds to the time when Lake Lahontan was present in the basin, which would suggest a phreatic explosion formation process as postulated by Garside and Schilling (1979). Seismic profiles of the lake taken in 2011 using a Compressed High-Intensity Radiated Pulse (CHIRP) system and previous bathymetric maps indicate that the deep inner core of the lake is surrounded by a wider shallower shelf that is approximately 30 m deep in many cases. Sediments on the upper shelf are finely laminated as seen from short cores and CHIRP images. Sediments from the deep core taken in the center of the lake are not laminated below 4.3 m beneath the lake bed. However, the seismic profiles indicate that some sections of the deep part of the lake may be laminated to greater sediment depths than suggested by the core. Based on the finely laminated and undisturbed nature of the sediments on the upper shelf, the deeper inner part of the basin likely formed first. The length of time between the two explosions is not currently known, but coring of the sediments on the shelf could constrain the timing of the second explosion.
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The Late Pleistocene pollen age and previous misconceptions of the altitude of Big Soda Lake and the surrounding plain, make it clear that the age of Big Soda Lake is likely much older than previously thought. This has implications for the timing of climate and hydrological changes in central Nevada and for possible hazard risk assessments of the basin. Adams, K.A., 2003. Age and paleoclimatic significance of late Holocene lakes in the Carson Sink, NV, USA. Quaternary Research. 60, 294–306. Garside, L.J., and Schilling, H.H., 1979. Thermal waters of Nevada. Nevada Bureau of Mines and Geology Bulletin 91, p. 14. ~*~ High-resolution insights from coupled climate models into the ocean’s role in climate Joellen L. Russella aDepts.



of Geosciences and Planetary Science, University of Arizona, Tucson ,AZ 85721 ([email protected]) The ocean is the largest reservoir of heat and carbon on the planet. We explore the role of the ocean in climate by assessing the uptake of heat and carbon dioxide in coupled climate simulations from the suite of CMIP5 models as well as in the ultrahigh resolution, eddy-resolving coupled climate models from NOAA/GFDL. Results focus on how the ocean carries heat and carbon into its interior and how the observed wind changes are affecting this uptake. We examine how well the models simulate these processes, the observationally-based metrics we use to evaluate and assess the models, and some of the progress made toward reducing the uncertainty associated with future projections. ~*~ Global compilation of marine varve records Arndt Schimmelmanna, Carina B. Langeb, Juergen Schiebera, Pierre Francusc, Antti E. K. Ojalad, and Bernd Zolitschkae a



Indiana Univ., Dept. Geol. Sci., Bloomington, IN 47405-1405, USA, [email protected]; b Dept. Oceanografía, Univ. Concepción, Concepción, Chile; c Inst. Natl. Rech. Sci., Québec, G1K 9A9, Canada; d Geol. Survey Finland, FI-02151 Espoo, Finland; e Inst. Geography, Univ. Bremen, D-28359 Bremen, Germany Marine varves contain highly resolved records of geochemical and other paleoceanographic and paleoenvironmental proxies with annual to seasonal resolution. 42



We present a global compilation of marine varved sedimentary records throughout the Holocene and Quaternary covering more than 50 sites worldwide (2016, Earth-Science Reviews 159, 215-246). Marine varve deposition and preservation typically depend on environmental and sedimentological conditions, such as a sufficiently high sedimentation rate, severe depletion of dissolved oxygen in bottom water to exclude bioturbation by macrobenthos, and a seasonally varying sedimentary input to yield a recognizable rhythmic varve pattern. Additional oceanographic factors may include the strength and depth range of the Oxygen Minimum Zone (OMZ) and regional anthropogenic eutrophication. Modern to Quaternary marine varves are not only found in those parts of the open ocean that comply with these conditions, but also in fjords, embayments and estuaries with thermohaline density stratification, and nearshore ‘marine lakes’ with strong hydrologic connections to ocean water. Modern marine ecosystems on continental shelves and slopes, in coastal zones and in estuaries are susceptible to stress by anthropogenic pressures, for example in the form of eutrophication, enhanced OMZs, and expanding ranges of oxygen-depletion in bottom waters. Sensitive laminated sites may play the important role of a ‘canary in the coal mine’ where monitoring the character and geographical extent of laminations/varves serves as a diagnostic tool to judge the environmental conditions and longer-term trends of benthic ecosystems. Analyses of modern varve records will gain importance for simultaneously providing high-resolution and longer-term perspectives. ~*~ USGS Pacific Ocean Climate VariabilityMarine Project: Techniques and Instruments Valerie Schwartza, Jason Addisona, Scott Starratta, Summer Praetoriusa, John Barrona aU.S.



Geological Survey, 345 Middlefield Rd., Menlo Park, CA 94025 ([email protected]) The Pacific Ocean is one of the most important forces that drives weather and climate patterns across western North America. However, the future of the Pacific under predicted climate change is still a major source of uncertainty that could affect both marine and terrestrial systems. Our research team reconstructs patterns of past climate variability along the Pacific coasts of North America during the last 15,000 years using a combination of geochemical and micropaleontological methods as proxies for past climate. Working with sediment cores from both ocean and lake environments, we examine diatoms, foraminifera, and silicoflagellate populations as indicators of ecosystem change, and we use geochemical and isotopic measurements to estimate primary productivity. We produce high-resolution records of marine ocean conditions and surface water productivity from the Pacific margins from Alaska to Mexico and compare these results to terrestrial records from estuaries and lakes across western North America. This poster details the capabilities of the USGS Pacific Ocean Climate Variability–Marine (POCVMarine) Project, including field work, the instruments and techniques we utilize in the lab, and some application examples of how this data is interpreted in terms of climate and related parameters. Our efforts aid resource managers in their efforts to understand the variability of surface processes in the West and to mitigate the effects of climate change on ecosystems. 43



~*~ The effect of lake bathymetry on diatom assemblages in small lakes and the impact of diatom assemblage variability on the interpretation of climate-driven lake level changes Scott W. Starratta aUS Geological Survey, 345 Middlefield Road, Menlo Park, CA 94025 ([email protected]) Small lakes at middle- to high-elevations (1,500-3,500 m asl) can be sensitive recorders of regional climate change as well as local factors. For example, basin morphology of these small lakes is known to have a significant effect on the thermal structure of the water column, as well as the duration and spatial extent of winter ice cover. In turn, these conditions may affect the species composition of the diatom flora found in these lakes. In an effort to better characterize diatom microfossil variability in small lakes, this study explores the relationship between lake bathymetry and diatom assemblages. The lakes in this study have been divided into three categories: Type I - shallow (< 2 m deep), flat-bottomed; Type II - deep central basin (>5 m deep) surrounded by a shallow shelf (“inverted sombrero”); and Type III - deep (>6 m deep) with steep sides. Shallow, flat-bottomed lakes are characterized by a diverse benthic assemblage including motile, non-motile, and prostrate epiphytic species. Lakes with a shallow shelf and deep basin are often dominated by tychoplanktonic taxa which form large mats in shallow water. As these mats break up, the constituent diatoms are then deposited in deeper water. Deep lakes with steep sides are often dominated by planktic diatoms. As lake levels change over time, the basin morphology of individual lakes can also change. For example, a Type I lake may become a Type III lake as it fills, eventually culminating in a Type II lake. This leads to variations in the timing and magnitude of thermal stratification and ice cover, which in turn can lead to changes in the dominant members of the diatom assemblage. Changes in lake level may also result in “missing diatom assemblages”. As a steep-sided Type III lake with a diatom assemblage dominated by planktic taxa dries out, it may evolve to a benthic diatom-dominated Type I lake. The tychoplanktonic diatom assemblage characteristic of a Type II lake does not appear in the sediment record. With an understanding of the relationship between basin bathymetry and modern diatom flora, changes in the diatom assemblage preserved in sediment cores can then be used to infer past variations in lake levels. Data from lakes in California and eastern Nevada will be presented as examples of modern variability and as potential archives of lake level change.



~*~
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Precipitation in mountains: fine-scale events with long-term consequences Scotty Strachana, Gregory McCurdyb, Bradley Lylesc, and Brittany Johnsond a



Department of Geography, University of Nevada, Reno, NV 89557 ([email protected]); b Western Regional Climate Center, Desert Research Institute, Reno, NV 89512 ([email protected]); c Division of Hydrologic Sciences, Desert Research Institute, Reno, NV 89512 ([email protected]); d Div. of Earth and Ecosystem Sciences, Desert Research Institute, Reno, NV 89512 Precipitation events in mountains, particularly in semi-arid regions like the Great Basin, are recognized to have significant seasonal consequences for ecohydrology. Precise impacts of mountain precipitation on vegetation and ecology is a field of study still in its early stages as the ability to monitor processes at fine scales and across elevation gradients improves. Because multi-century records of climate (and particularly, drought) in the western U.S. are very often derived from tree-ring reconstructions, it becomes crucial that we observe the processes that lead to tree growth at the sub-seasonal scale as we seek to assess uncertainty and causal variables. Four years of minute-scale observations of meteorology and tree growth activity (sap flow) from montane woodlands in the Great Basin during the recent “significant” drought of 2012-2015 indicate that single precipitation events and shifts in seasonal timing can impact tree water use and growth activity. The character of individual storms can vary from a few intense minutes to multi-day affairs, with dramatically different ecohydrologic results. Case studies from this dataset are shown with fine-scale precipitation phase (rain or snow), intensity, storm totals, and resulting soil moisture content and conifer sap flow responses. These data demonstrate the need to 1) improve fine-scale monitoring of ecohydrologic processes in mountains; 2) exercise care when relying on aggregated (e.g. monthly) totals in ecologic modeling experiments; and 3) incorporate results into interpretation of vegetation growth histories and species vulnerability assessments.



~*~ Non-Pollen Palynomorphs contribution in the interpretation of paleoecological changes in the Great Basin (Nevada, USA). Irene Tunnoa and Scott Mensinga a



Department of Geography, University of Navada, Reno, NV 89557 ([email protected]; [email protected]) Non-Pollen Palynomorphs (NPP) are microfossils that survive the pollen extraction procedure and appear in pollen slides. They are represented by plant and zoological remains such as: fungal spores, algal spores, plant remains, parasite eggs and insect remains. NPP have been considered in paleoecological studies in Europe since 1970s, while in the United States only a few very common types are included in most paleoecological analyses. It has been widely demonstrated that NPPs can be important indicators of climate or human induced environmental change, contributing to the 45



interpretation of pollen records. In this study, we present the results from modern and fossil samples collected from the eastern part of central Nevada (Great Basin, USA). The modern surface samples are represented by soil and sediment specimens collected in 2015. The fossil NPP have been counted on the same slides previously analyzed for pollen from a sediment core recovered in 2010. The reconstruction of the landscape history based on pollen analysis, revealed significant changes during the last eight thousand years in the Great Basin. Of a total of 64 NPP from both modern and fossil samples, 33 were identified as unknowns and given a code. Even if the origin of several NPPs remains uncertain, they provide valuable ecological information. PLN01, an NPP found at the edge of the wetland in the modern samples, appears in the core immediately before and after the driest period that occurred in the paleoenvironmental record, supporting evidence of a severe drought beginning around 2500 cal yr BP. Several known NPPs were detected in the modern and fossil samples. The trend of the algal spores, represented by Spyrogira sp., Zygnemataceae and three unknown algal spore types, is consistent with the trend of the aquatic plants mainly represented by Cyperaceae pollen. The abundance of aquatic plants is also consistent with the presence of Gaeumannomyces known as a Cyperaceae parasite. Comparing modern and fossil samples provides reliable information on the environmental changes found in this record during the last 8000 years. ~*~ Societal Impacts of an Abrupt Climate Event: Ilopango, AD 536, and the Maya Lowlands David Wahla, Lysanna Andersona, Francisco Estrada-Bellib, Robert Dullc aU.S.



Geological Survey, Menlo Park, CA 94025 ([email protected]); bDepartment of Anthropology, Tulane University, New Orleans, LA 70118; cEnvironmental Science Institute, University of Texas, Austin, TX 78705 Based on revised eruption magnitude calculations and robust radiocarbon chronologic control, current data suggests that the AD 536 global climate event may have been caused by the eruption of the Ilopango volcano (El Salvador). The Ilopango eruption, which resulted in the widespread deposit of the Tierra Blanca Joven (TBJ) tephra, caused widespread societal disruption and political reorganization across the highlands of southern Mesoamerica. To date, no evidence of the TBJ tephra has been found in the Maya lowlands. This likely resulted from the initial deposit having been very thin (12 mm) coupled with the relatively rapid chemical decomposition of tephra that occurs in low elevation tropical alkali lakes. Here we show results from a 7 m long sediment core taken from Laguna Ek’Naab in eastern Peten, Guatemala, that suggest distal impacts of the Ilopango eruption. Laguna Ek’Naab is a small, shallow lake located in a small watershed (310 ha) at the base of a ~150 m high escarpment. The topography of the setting resulted in an extraordinarily high sedimentation rate (~1cm/yr) during the period of prehispanic settlement. Environmental proxy data from Laguna Ek’Naab have been linked to events 46



described and dated by the Maya in the archeological record. These linkages provide independent verification of the precision of the age model. The combined effects of a precise age model and rapid sediment accumulation rates (SAR) provide the opportunity for unusually high-resolution temporal analysis. Proxy data suggest a dramatic decrease in watershed disturbance beginning around AD 540. Alumino-silica influx, a proxy for erosion, decreases to the lowest levels recorded during the period of prehispanic settlement. 13C and C:N values also decrease to low levels at this time, suggesting a decrease in weedy taxa and less terrigenous organic input, respectively. Macroscopic charcoal influx shows an anomalous period of burning between AD 540 and 550. This is followed by a return to higher erosional input around AD 575. These data may reflect the consequences and impacts of the Ilopango eruption at the nearby Classic period site of Witzna’. Though no visible tephra has been identified in the core as yet, the high SAR increases the possibility that trace evidence of the TBJ tephra may be preserved in the sediment. Ongoing analyses are underway to definitively assess the presence or absence of TBJ at this site.



~*~ Climate and anthropogenic controlled oceanic oxygen concentration changes on centennial to interannual timescales in coastal upwelling zones Yi Wanga, Ingrid Hendya, and Tiffany Napiera aDepartment



of Earth and Environmental Sciences, University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI 48109 ([email protected]) The short duration of instrumental records limits our understanding of oxygen concentration variability in the ocean, making it necessary to apply sedimentary proxies to reconstruct past oxygen changes. Here we use bulk sediment scanning X-ray fluorescence (XRF) records (Fe/Ti and S/Cl) and redox-sensitive metal enrichment factors (MoEF, ReEF, and UEF) to examine annual-scale sedimentary oxygen concentrations in the Santa Barbara Basin from the Industrial Revolution (~1850 AD) to present. This high-resolution reconstruction can be confirmed when linked to direct measurements of bottom water oxygen concentrations beginning in 1986. We reveal gradually intensifying coastal oxygen minimum zones (OMZ) on the southern California margin, which coincide with the 20th century anthropogenic warming trend that could have reduced oxygen solubility and aggravated stratification. Additionally, the highfrequency interannual oscillations that become more prominent over the last three decades may be attributed to local ‘flushing events’ triggered by the transition from El Niño to La Niña conditions. Thus El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) variability appears to control the interannual variability of reducing conditions in sediments, further amplifying the Southern Californian OMZ variability. We therefore implicate both longterm forcing by the global warming trend and ENSO sensitivity on an interannual scale as drivers of local OMZ variability. ~*~
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NCT scanning and fluid inclusion stable isotopes: novel approaches applied to a western Sierra Nevada stalagmite Barbara E. Worthama, Isabel P. Montaneza, Doug Rowlandb, Michael Lerchec aDepartment



of Earth and Planetary Sciences, University of California, Davis 95616, USA ([email protected]); bCenter for Molecular and Genomic Imaging, University of California, Davis, 95616, USA; cResearch Neutron Source Heinz MaierLeibnitz, Technical University of Munich, 85747, Germany The large climatic shifts from the Last Glacial Maximum to the present are accompanied by hydrologic reorganization throughout the northern hemisphere. Recent speleothem records from across the drought-prone American southwest have shown conflicting patterns of variation over the Younger Dryas, Older Dryas, and the Bolling Allerod, suggesting complicated shifts in precipitation controls. Challenges in deconvolving the influence of temperature from that of precipitation, source and amount, on speleothem δ18O leads to debatable paleoclimate interpretations from speleothem δ18O time series. To that end, we apply two novel approaches to a speleothem that refine visualization of the internal structure of a stalagmite from the central Sierra Nevada foothills (McLeans Cave) and evaluate the potential of a novel proxy approach, testing a regional hydroclimate hypothesis for the last deglaciation based on already developed conventional proxy records obtained from stalagmite ML-1. The first approach uses coupled Neutron computed tomography and X-ray computed tomography to provide a 3-dimensional reconstruction of the internal structure of stalagmite ML-1. These images reveal the locations of water-rich regions within the stalagmite along with a history of calcite dissolution and recrystallization that is not observable using hand-sample and petrographic study. The second approach measures the stable isotope composition of fluid inclusions in micro-holes within the stalagmite. Preliminary results suggest agreement between fluid inclusion δ18O and the δ18O measured from calcite over noblegas constrained temperatures, which is interpreted as a limited influence of kinetic fractionation. Furthermore, systematic fluctuations in fluid inclusion δ18O and δD through the last deglaciation confirm published interpretations of wetter past cold periods (Heinrich 1, LGM, Older and Younger Dryas) and drier warm periods (Bolling, Allerod).



~*~ From tree-rings to woody cells: revealing past and present climatic signal in xylem anatomical structure of conifers species in the western USA Emanuele Ziacoa, Franco Biondia, Charles Truettnera, Nicholas Mileya aDendroLab, University of Nevada, Reno, NV 89557 ([email protected]) Mountain ecosystems in the western United States host some of the most iconic longlived conifer species, which have provided millennia-long tree-ring records of climatic and environmental changes. Increasing temperature and moisture stress forecasted by greenhouse warming simulations for the American west pose a vital threat for the 48



survival of these natural systems, affecting plant phenology, species distribution, and vegetation dynamics. Understanding the mechanistic linkages between climate and tree growth at seasonal, sub-seasonal or daily timescales has therefore become a crucial challenge for both plant physiologists and palaeoclimatologists. We present the results of four years of field research on cambial phenology (i.e., onset/offset of wood formation), xylem anatomy, and plant-water relationships (i.e. circadian cycles of stem size variation) conducted on Great Basin conifer species: bristlecone pine (Pinus longaeva D.K. Bailey), ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa var. scopulorum Engelm.), limber pine (Pinus flexilis E. James), pinyon pine (Pinus monophylla Torr. & Frém.), and Douglas fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco). Using a combination of PRISM data and higher-resolution data from a gradient-based network of monitoring stations (the Nevada Climate-ecohydrological Assessment Network - NevCAN), we identified the main climatic drivers of seasonal wood formation and stem water usage for these foundation species, including the effect of climatic patterns at the regional (i.e. the North American Monsoon) and global (i.e. ENSO, the El Niño/Southern Oscillation) levels. Improved comprehension of plant morpho-physiological adjustments in response to environmental stressors at the cellular level allows us to integrate existing ring-width based climatic reconstructions with multi-centennial chronologies of anatomical parameters to capture the footprint of extreme episodes (i.e. severe droughts) on the hydraulic architecture of conifer species.



~*~ Testing pollen sorted by flow cytometry as the basis for high-resolution lacustrine chronologies Susan R. Zimmermana, Tom A. Browna, Sidney R. Hemmingb, Christiane Hasselc, Jessica Heckd a Center



for Accelerator Mass Spectrometry, Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory, Livermore CA ([email protected]); b Lamont-Doherty Earth Observatory of Columbia University, Palisades, NY; c IUB Flow Cytometry Core Facility, Indiana University, Bloomington IN; d National Lacustrine Core Facility, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN. The timescales of climate impacts on society and interactions between paleoclimate records and climate model simulations demand that we push our reconstructions of the natural climate system to decadal or better resolution. The big question in terrestrial archives is: How do we create age models with that kind of precision for lacustrine paleoclimate records? Flow cytometry sorting of pollen for radiocarbon dating holds the potential for efficient building of high-resolution age models for lake sediments. Pollen extracted from late Holocene sediments at Mono Lake, California illustrates both the potential power of the technique and challenges that require further investigation.



Pollen from ten 2 cm3 mud samples between two well-dated tephras was chemically and physically concentrated, isolated by flow cytometry, and dated by AMS. The South 49



Mono tephra and North Mono-Inyo tephra are well known from exposures and pits around the Mono Lake basin, and date to 1345 ± 55 cal yr BP and 615 +30/-15 cal yr BP, respectively (Bursik & Sieh, USGS DDS 2013). Radiocarbon measurements of the pollen samples fall in stratigraphic order, but the samples were much smaller than anticipated, so the analytical uncertainties are large, ranging from 40 to 170 years (1sigma). The pollen ages were also older than they should be in the context of the tephras, offset by 400 years. Here we discuss potential improvements in overall technique, including chemical preparation and sample handling, and compare Bayesian age models for this interval, including the impact of age model uncertainty on proxy records.
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